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'''lbe First Complete News Ii\ The County"
�.Q�lE-r,:K,. I,Blue' Devils PJay E'�,C�I�.
,:F3;��:��:;��� Teachers Play Sn,eiddeilghttul Hallowe'en dinner party I,
at Oecil's Mond,,>, night, 1-1a\,o. Statesboro High's fighting foot- The GeorKil! Teachers wID meet
_'en decorations were used ball eleven goes Into action again Snead College on the college fieldthroUghout the dinning room, tomorow night (Friday) against Saturday afternoon at three 0'·Aner dlnncr Miss Carol Jean
the Icaders of the First District clock,
'
Carter' gave 11 reading and sang Association, the E. C, I, Bulldogs, The Teachers under Coaches• An Applc For 'I'he reacher". who have not lost nor tied a game Crook Smith and Bob London putNell Dougnerty's rendition of "I this season. the\ Professors through three af·Lave You Truly and Helen Tuck- E�erglng from a scoreless tie ternoons of tough work this weeku's bRllet' dancing received the with Waynesboro last week the in preparation for the Snead gamellajor Bowes Gong. Miss Hattie Blue Devils show Improvement In Saturday. Though the TeachersFuwcll was dressed as a shoe
all departments of the g,!me. Were somewhat downhearted be­ahine boy, Mrs. Harvy Brannen Their defensive lame was nothing cause of their defeat at the hands·
as the.��pert barber" A,n"e, Will;. 'lei;8 ihan'pe�fect 'In the.la_t.hldf, of.SQuth Georgia .at DouJrlu'IDllt· Ron! 8!1 tlie frog leaper. Virginia and their offensive was so much. Friday night, they vowed this· Doughtery was dressed as the improved that at times they dis. that they would take the remain·marshmellow devourer. All the
pluyed championship form. The Ing games on the schedule.·Cllltumes and acts dre\� lots of Statesboro lads got off to a slow Snead has a strong squad thisapplnuse. start last Friday night but they season. Two weeks ago they heldPrIzes were awarded to Nell
were a different team In the lat- Millde Georgia College to a tie InDougherty In the apple race, Mrs.
ter frame. 'Cochran.Harvey Brannen and Corrine
When the whistle blows to- The Teachers will be withoutVeatch for the best costume.
morow night the Blue 'Devils the service of halfback Moss andInvited guests were, Mrs. Har- should be In first class condition. ,lody Robertson, regular guard In,� Bmnnen, Hattie Powell, Mrs.
Ed Olhff has been out air the Saturdays game. Moss Is out forU. G. McKee of Portal, Mrs.
HOI.j week because of sickness. The the season with an Injured neck'1Is Cannon, Mattie Belle Allen, others are In good shape. and Robertson was dropped byMrs. Charlie Howard, Mrs. Fred It Is expected that the Blue Coach Smith for violating rul,,8,Carter.
Devils will give the Bulldogs one· ,I Mils Elvie Maxwell was in
of their toughest battles. Thecharge of the dinner. Menza
Bulldogs have won three (lames,Cumming presided, and Mrs. A. B.
having defeated Waynesboro, 6-0;Purdon had charge of the pro-
and Claxton, 12.0.
.
gram.
Game time Is 8:15 with the AI·
manac saying good weather will
prevail. ,A large crowd is expect­
cd to see the .lIame which will
prove one of the most Interesting
of the season.
'
..... ...."
"We fertmle, cultiYata ud Ipray .ceordlnl to
tbe lat..t .pp�Y8d metbod._.,d we do tiet -"
'croPI: To UI tbll meul-lIae lawil._.,d u
.bund.nce of be.utlful 1I0we.. and plants,. Vilitora
., from· .U oYer "lIe 'World oom. to He ou;. G• ..-.i.n-. ...
THE .bo.. picture IboWI 1IIr. Rutler IUpe"1111lI1 tbe treatment of I.wnl wltb Amerlcao·made
nitrate of !Ioda, wblcb, by tbe way, II • p�duct of
tbe 80utb. Tbe p�ductloa of tbls ellentlal com,
modlty bellan In tbe United Statel elenn y",*,
aco, wttb' tbe establlsbment of tbe Arcadian nitrate
plant at Hopewell, Va. Thll II s.ld to be tbe lara·
elt plant In tbe world producing nitrate of ...
AMONG tbe beaUIJ lpote of tbe Boutb are tbefamed botaillcal prden. of tbe norlda Cyp....
GardenA ASloclation at Winter Ha- "lI.
Here tbey've ptbered rare tropical pllnts from
dlatant .Iaadl' and b.re· plan� �tbe" I" ud,
amongat native 1I0we.. and abrubl collected from
many parts of tbe soutb.
Mlrror·lIke laloonl are overbunl Wltb palmi and
mOla,draped IIvenab. Mlle. of winding pltbways
give visitors tbe "thrill of another world:'
SEEING tbat tbe Gardea. are la prime conditionI. tbe job of Vernon Rutter, Superintendent.
"U'I really • /0",,1.11 job," be lay•.
GENERAL MEETING
AT LOTTS CREEK
CHURCH ENDS
TIle first three ,day General
Meeting of the Lotts Creek Prim­
Itlve Baptist Association has just
been concluded and never In the
history of the chul'ch has the at·
tendance been as large as It was
trees, hors doeuvres, coffee, and th;;.�e:�etlng was held at Eph. BOWLING TOURNAMENT Olliff, .Foy Olliff, Ernest Brann'"lea. sus Church located between N °Z N FOR MEN AND WOMEN Donald and Mike McDougald,Miss Williford's guest were: Statesboroand Claxton. evl _, eu.'s BEGINS Dick Brannen, Kenneth Parker,Miss Jlncy Hunt and Jim Wrlnk· Each year U;e Lotts Creek As· Mr. C. R. Wooten, manager of Hames Donaldson, Frank De-le, Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sewell, soclatlon holds a series of these the new Bowling Center on North #-<>Dch" 'JoHnnie Brannen, BobbleMr. and Mrs. Nath Holloman, Dr. General Meetings. This year five Ilfallowe'ea Queen'- CrOWDed Main Street announced this week
I
Jo Anderson, E. C. Hodges, andand Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mr. and meetings will be held. The next At Nevil. Wlh 8ehool the beginning of a bowling tourn. Bobby Smith. \ ,Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. meeting will be heldG at Bethell On last Friday night In the' ament for both men and women ,Robert Donaldson, Miss Alma Church, Glennville, a.
I
presence of more than 300 people, to end Christmas,' BIBLE STUDY GROUPCone and H. D. Everett, Mr. and
Mr. Wooten stated that hand. IN ORGANIZATION MEETINGd Miss Mary Frances Brown, the .Mrs. Everett Williams, Mr. un l·ARRY DOBBS TALKS
attractive daughter of Mr. and Borne silver trophies, together with Minister's wives and leaders ofMrs. Sam �'ranklln, and Mr. and
\
TO ME�IBERS OF
Mrs: Joe Brown, and a prominent other valuable prizes, will be 'lhe local churcl! organizations InMrs. W. A. Bow,en. IIIOH SCHOOL CLASS
member of the lOth Grade was awarded to the winners. The Statesboro met Tuesday mprnlng
I
Larry Dobbs, field manager of crowned Queen from the High tournament will be county.wlde. with Mrs. W. W. Williams at theCOTIl,LION CLUB GIVE the Statesboro All1lOrt, talk...ct to School Department and Little The business Girls Club has or· Rushing Hotel to discuss plansIJALLOWE'EN DANCE the members of the occupational \ Amtlnda Burnsed attractive dau. ganlzed a bowling team with twen· for organizing a on·denomlnat·Four times each year the Cot· guidance class of the Statesboro
I ghte!, of Mr. and Mrs. Chandos ty
five names registered. Their lonal Bible Study Group.IIll0n Club entertains at a formal.1 High School last Friday. . � Burnsed was crowned Queen first game will be played next At this meeting Mrs. W. W.card dance. Thursday evening the
\
Mr. Dobbs, reviewed the hIstory from the grammer grades. Each week. Edge was selected as teacher ofcard dance emphasized the Hal· of aviation and outlined the re·' bf these ladles was awarded a per· The hIgh scores last week were: lh��u��vited for the Initiallowe'en season. 'qulrements for enrolhng In tlie manent wav,!!. Joke Smith with 192 and Flor· .TIle club room was decorated Civil Pilots, course to be given, ht I' Thl I I th t ence Kenan with 159. meeting were: Mrs. H. L. Sneed,h s ga a occas on was e moo Mrs C M Coalson Mrg N Hwith autumn leaves and c rysan· College. successful program staged this Futher announcements will be .;. ,...th
d t I te' d t rd' Williams; Mrs. C. B. McAllister,emu:"s. I ff -l I year. The Hallowe'en Carnival Is rna e a a a rae rega 109
Mrs. A. L. DeJarnette, Mrs. L,
.
The dancers Were ed 0 � a Dougald. A siml!llr prize went to teresting numbers were rendered the tournament. .
G. B'anks, Mrs. Ivan Hostetler and
Grand March by Mr. and rs. ·Mrs. Lannle Simmons with lowlalways well attended. Many In. _George Johnston. Mrs.. Johnston. received a pot of Indoor Ivy. For lin a stage show which was follew. BARB"RA FRANKLIN M;'!i.:�;:� �::. time of theis p,resldent of the Cotillion Club. out Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey was
'led b): the crow.:.lng of the QueenS. DELIGHTS SCHOOL MATES group meeting wU)'be Ilnnouncea,The dance program' Included a' given a pair of vases. Afte� the program the carnival WITH IIALLOWE'EN �ARTY I .dance dedlcate.d to the new memo Refreshments consisted of con·
part �f the entertainment was ater, .bers, a hUl1)mlng tune dance, and gealed salad, sandwiches, cookIes "ell attended In the halls and Paul Franklin's' large garagedoubling duncers. and coffee.
iclB88 roooms. More than $95.00 gaily decorated with festoons ofTh� new members of the club . was realized from this rogram.' orange and black, black cats, andnre: Mrs. 'l;'almadge Ramsey, Mrs. Y. lV, A, M,ET Radio Pro I Nove!ber spooky lanterns proved just theChalmers Franklin, Mr.. Claud MONDAY EVENING I II'IIIIl place for Barbara Franklln"s HallHoward" Mrs. J. C. Hines, Miss
, ' , ,Durlnll the laU"-l( part of No- lowe'en party. Miss Sarah HallAlma Cone, and Miss Aline White· The Y. W. A. of thp. Ilapllst "ember the "01<\ Hired Hand and and Mrs. w. E. McDougald dlrec·side. . Church held Its regular meeting hi. crazy Mountaineers'" former· ted tlje games. The hostess ser.Intermission hostesses were: Monday evening at the home of Iy the J. E. Mainer Radio Pro- ved doughnuts, cookies, marsh-Mrs. Waldu Floyd, Mrs. Walter Miss Cleatus Nesmith. , gram will, return to the Nevils mellows with spooky' chocolat�G M J A very Ihterestlng program on High School Auditorium. . faces, 'and oran"e juice: ThoseAldfed, Mrs. Roy reen, rs. . I I ltd ..P. Foy, Mrs. Sam Franklin, 'Mrs. t e m ss on s u y group was pre· \ About a year ,ago this program present were: June and Ann At.George Johnston and Miss Brooks s�nted by Mrs. C. r.:" Coalson. made Its first appearance here taway, Dorothy I Ann Kennedy,'ftIII: FAVORJ'l'E SHOE 'STORE I Grimes. Punch and crackers were
lifter the p,;,gram MISS Marjorie :wlth more than 800 people pres· I Lillian Sneed, Betty Rowse, Ollv·I,. served.. Prosser assisted the, hos,tess ,In, ��t. They have promised to have Iia Boyd, Hel�n Uohnson, Margaret� for'
I
About 34 couples were present. serving lemonade, sandwlcnes, and
Ian Intlrely different and new pro·
I
Sherman, Jackie Waters, BillieJU:D GOOSE SbO"" Music WBS furnished by Ted crackers. gram this 'time. We are hoping I Jean Parker, Luelle Tomlinson,B ' . a h t The next .mceting will be ,held I to be able to accomodate the' Lila Brady, Jo Ann P'lak, BlIIyII.., .... Green - WID. S, Smith OOKer s rc ,es ra. at the Baptl.t Church at 7:30
ones that were turned away be-'IUNDERGACDEN GROUP SET o'locit Monday evening ·.w�th !fore, the .very flr.t one this time. ---
�m
'
THE HALI,OWE'EN I'ACE MIsses Helen Nowell and JacqUltll The public Is cordially Invited._________••.,a:;._�
Members of Mrs. George John- Edenfield a,s host.esses., The exact date and admission will -
ston's Kindergurden ushered In All members are Invited to at· be stated In the next article.tend.the spool(s and Hallowe'en spirits
Attends G, Eo A.Tuesday morning as they paraded
down town In costumes. At the COCA COLA PARTY Those from here attendll)g the I _, 1 .., HONORS BRIDECollege Pharmacy they were servo
Mrs. -Rufus Cone was the honor G. E. A. held at Teachers Collegeed refreshments. At the school last Wednesday were Supt. H. H.
they played Hallowe'en games. guest Wednesday morning at a Britt, Prln. � L. White, G. C.
In the group were: Jane Beaver, c�ca cola party given by Mrs. Avery, .Mloses Anne La.tinger,Ann Riley Boyd, Frank WlIIlams,. BIrd DanIel at her home on. Sara Hodges, Elsie Andrews, EI.Billy' Bland, Bobby Donaldson, South Main Street. The honor na Rimes, Ruth Sklper, Ollie MaeFreHerick Dyer, Genevieve Guard. guest was presented with a little Laniel' Myrtle Schwalls, MamIeia, Eddie Hodges, Glenn Jennings, DlItch shoe. Lou Anderson, Margaret MathewsJune Kennedy,' Danny Lingo, .ThO guests were served. sand· Maude White, Mary Anderson,
Betty Mooney, Phil Morris, Doug· wlChes, cocanut �acaroon�, and :\Irs., Ruel Clifton, Mrs. Toltonlas Pittman. coca cola.' About .35 were IDvlted Nesmith, Mrs. B. F. Futch, Mrs.te meet Mrs. Cone.
LaDorls Anderson, Mrs. ·E. L.
White and Miss Lucile White.
,
I
·
..uS. RUFUS CONE RECENT
imIDE EXTENSIVELY
ENTEltTAINED.
Mrs. Rufus Cone Jr. a recent
·
......Ide w&s thr Inspiration of a
lowly bridge luncheon given 83t·
'urday by Mrs. J. P. Foy at her
· iIIome near Register. Dahlias, I·OS·
es, and Crysanthemums were
,ibPoutifully arranged throughout
the home.
Mrs. Foy presented the honoree
with a silver compact.
!file hIgh score prize, a linen
lbandkerchlef, went to Mrs. Bird
I)nniel. A similar prize. went to
JIJ'B. Glenn Jennings for ,consol.
ation. .
,
The ladles menu Included ft'uit
Clektail, baked turkey with dress·
lac. butter beans, peach pickle.,
roIIII, tomato aspic, French fraplX',
,1PIJII1Id cake an!! coffee.
Other lucheon guests were: Mrs.
"It.. L. Cone, Miss Alma Cone, Mrs.
,CIIbert Cone, Mrs. Fred Lanier,
111'11. John Temples, and Miss AI·
· iIrle WhIteside.
THE RUSHINQ 1I0TEL COFFEE
SHOP serves delicious meals In
the deliglttful manner Prepar·
ed to accomodate. Bridge Club!!
and other organizations. Phone
459 for Club Reser.vatlons. We
speclul1ze on. Sunday Dinners for
the entire famlb', your friends
and your date,
\
·it:NTlmTAINS FOR
.IoRS JlNCY HUNT
. Among the lovely so�lal events
af last week was the party at the
"1ft Pot Grille Thursday even·
Ing complimenting Miss Jlncy
Jlunt. house gues\,of M.. (.�owell
IIewell with Miss Ann Williford
.. hoBtl!ll8. The private dining
t-m of the popular tea room pre·
_ted n Hallowe'en scene with
,"_'" eats bordering the ceiling,
..nge colored lights, and eerlely
pnlng pumpkins. The long ban·
• C;UI!t toble had for Its centerpiece
• kwely basket with a beautiful
arrangement of harvest fruits.
The guests found on' this festal
,iioud a variety of sandwiches, en·
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Edward8
of New York City, Mr, and Mrs..
E. L. Edwards and Mr, L. M.
Edwards and Savannah and Mr.
C. H. Edwards of Daraln were
guests Sw day of Mr. J. M. War·
nock and amlly,
("."I""'Y fOClI •• In t�.
�. bat_u, .hoppl", .nd th•••
tit clatrid. En,., fO_ In ovtlid. roo.
(". CCMnt) _itt. pt'''''' b.lh, circul.lin,
b ••'tt, ...dio, .....M bed ".diH,
......5.iIa of ,.,t0l', bedrOOM ,nd
II ...... s..,iOf cuhl"••nd .."ice I"
1M p� Gil.,", TM: R.ndelYout.
0 ... Lo\'hr, Olnint Roo",.,
t.n.,c, a._1 PlttOt, 8.,1,,, Shop
..... ,..l:.Itc tOOlM ,r. co",pltl.tr ,�
�.L Men thlll h,lI of OUt
c;...a Roo. ,,. Indiwiclullr ,it (Oft­
..._._.. tl.c1,cu'�n of .Ir f,o.
.......... fOOIIt 10 ."othet. Thil ",oder",
....... IPPfOYCd ,.,111'" I, '" ..eluli,•
...... of n.. ROoIIV.h.
Ome rOUt ,utolftobil. 1"10 Ih
....... R..uYeII GIr',', .hich It
.... ....clltl.iU. ou, Lo�'f.
.. �
.
.,'
Z �
ARE there days when It _eema�/ that the radio, the ringing ofthe door or telephone bell, the
clatter of dishes, or even the laughter and volcea
of children nearly drive you frant1o-day'. when
you are restless, and cranky?
Do you lie awake nights?
, When these hectic days and wakeful nights Iri­
teriere with yOur wOl1k and take the pleasure putof llfe for you, try
DR.,MlLES NERVINE
l\IRS. HERMAN BLAND
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE GUIDD
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Rufus Cone was again honored VloIto.. on '
with a lovely bridge party at the N, H.- S, Campllll.home of Mrs. Fred T. Lanier on
Zetterower Avenue with Mrs. State Supervisor M. R. Little,
Lanier and her daughters,' Mrs. and County, Sch9o1 Superinteh.
Waldo Pafford, of Rocky Ford and dent· H. P. Womack' were visitors
Mrs. Herbert AlTiason as hostess' on the Ne\lils Schpol Campus Fri·
es. ,day. TIlese ,men were gues,!, at
The entire lower floor thrown the Lunch Room during the noon
together for the occasion was hour. Many favorable remarks
be,auUfullY
decorated wlth varl.
\"ere
made regarding this school
colored fall flowers. system.
Mrs. C�ne was presented with o.moll8tratlon Cluba brndded silver hoste'1 tray. ,lIt�"D Postponed .The prizes were, a picture for
\
.
high score, a hat brush for low, The Nevils Home Demonstrat·
and a shoe I?ag for cut. ion Club ha� postponed, their Oc·A salad course was served at tcber meeting until the regular
the conclusion o� the games. I tf�e of �eeting In November.Guests. were mvlted for six ThIS meetmg was postponed be·tables. ... cause of, unavoidable reasons.
Mrs. Herman Bland entertained
the menlbers of the brldg� Guild
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Henry Ellis. Guests were In·
vited for four bbles.
Club high, a pot of African vlo·
lets, went to Mrs. Bernard Mc,­
Mrs. Bill Cone for vlsitur's high.
�IAN WANTED for 800 family
Rawleigh route In Candler,
Emanuel Counties, S'tatesboro.
Permanent if you!re a hustler .•.,...r-.NoCOII!'!
.�IceW.t.,
, ...... , .....
'''Eoo<r-
I')�
£ U'P Write Rawleigh:s, Dept. GAK·266·123 F, Memphis, Tenn., or
see B. H. Ferris, Statesboro, Ga.
, J
..
'
TH'E
. BULLOCH' MERALDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS oir sTATESBORO A.ND BULLO'CH COUNTYVOLUMNE S ", STA!l'ESBORO, GEORGIA : . TRtIRSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1939
Jaycee8.�ponsor
Spectacular Air' Show
Closing Date
To Qualify Is
November 18
[Committee Sets County
Primary For December 19
. City Eledion
To Be' HelH
StarrinK Jimmy Goodwin, the'
D
'
b 2only licensed "battnan" In the F '." I T' B ecem erUnited StatCl, an alrshcMo expect· estled to attract several thOlllBllds va 0 e Announcement Is made this
R
.
, C' I b
of .peetators wID be presented at
I .�h ,I,'c
.
week by Mayor R, L. Cone of a otarv u;�,Et:nd���r:;m t:� wn 'U ehpp�r�, :fto��1fil� -Spons'o"rs Inter-A complete program with star are ouse councilmen to serve 011 the cityperformer of the Southern Aces council for a period of two ;years
C" M
Is being sponsored by the IiItates· be I I De be 12 1939 Th Ity t"The Harvest Home Festival will e nn ng cern r, ' e ee Ing
boro Junior Chamber of Com- members of the council whosemerce. be held In Sheppard's tobacco places are to be filled are, Dea."IGoodwin's "The Man From warehouse, Arthur HOWard, eon- Anderson, John Everitt and Ar.Mars", sensational 'chute jump structlon chairman of the program thur Howard.only In Its last stage, Is probably announces.
the outstanding feature of the Mr. Howard' says that a stage.show. Equipped with wlnga which wID be erected to seat the chorus
attach to his arms and body, and others on the prasram. TheGoodwin "takes off" at ten thous- plans now call for a atage to be
an.d feet and proceeds to make a erected on bales of cotton' as the
bird look like an amateur. When supports which are to blend Into
he has "flown" for nine thousand
I
the decorations. Mr. Howard Is
feevhe opens his parachute just preparing for one, of the largestbefore he lands. groups of slnsers ever assembled
. Other features of the show In. In this ""'(tlon for the occasion.
clude Joes E, McAdoo, Hollywood In the event It Is found that the
motorcycle stunt man, crashing entire warehouse Is not needed
through a plate glass window, Mr. Howard plans to cut off the
"bare Devil" Jimmie Lisk In a section wanted with b8!1kets and
series of crashes In an auto, and then build temporary seats for the
Tommy Boyd In spot parachute morning and afternoon sessions.
jumps, together with parachute During the mornlnll the farmers
jumping exhibition tiy Johnnie schoo!' will be conducted by ex. The last city election wu heldHunt. - perlment station research workers, on December 3, 1938 when Dr, R.The entire show Includes ten while the afternoon will be devot. L. Cone wsa elected mayor andground acts and five air acts. ed to the musical program and Dr. H. F, Hook and Lannle F. Mr, Nix Is one of the _tate'.Ford cars, equipped with U. S. addresi by Hoil. Ablt NIx. Athens. Simmons elected to the eounciJ_
mOlt outstandlnll active RotariansRoyal TIres, are used In the A, home makers school has also It was In this eleCtion that 627
ground acts, Purchasers of five ".een arranlled for during the votes of the 701 reptered voters and Is well known as an outstand·
or D)ore gallons of gasoline from. 'mornlng,' ,were cast. Ing speaker.Standard all Service Stations 'are Miss Elvie Maxwell, home dem·· A committee has been nBmed-togiven free tickets to the show. onstratlon agent, will complete the
details of the home makers school
during the next few days.
The Bulloch County Democratie
Executive Committee fixed the
eounty primary date for Deeem­
ber 19 and the clOlinll date for
I!ntranta for November 18 at 12
o'cloek noon by the eourt bouse
clock.
The committee met here Tues­
day and after a two hour _Ion
named the datCl, fixed the en­
trance fees, and Hlected a chaIJ-.
man and secretary for the earn­
mlttee for another year. Dr, C.
E. Stapleton Was re-elected cha4'­
man and B. H. Ramsey Was re­
elected secretary and treasurer.
The committee then met With
a number of the proapectlve can­
didates at which time they ex­
pressed themaelves relnrcIInK the
fortheomlllll election, A majority
of those preaent voted for a
clollng date of November 18
and the primary for Deeemller 19,
It WBB decided that there Would
not be any run-overa,
The entrance feCI as Ht' by the
comm(ttee are as foUawa: Chair­
manofthe����
era, $l1O: each' inember 0 f the
� 0 f CommIIIJonen, '5:
Clerk, $lIO: OrdInary, �: Tax
Commlsaloner, �l Solicitor of the
City Court, �: County School
Superintendent, �: County SU1'o
-
" New IndustT'" veyor, $5: anI' Coroner, '1,More than $30,000 cotton price A t J At one o'clock YCllerday (Wed-�e!:�m:..n� ;�:��o "s�I::�!'��:·. �rney ,ven t Being Studied =���!':cef�'!:'":amha: :eo!:ty farmers 'that cooperated �Itit: Ik R for Sherlff;- L. M.-" JIaIIaI'd, 'for .the AAA cotton program In 1939, a s at - otary-' At a rnaas meetlq held at the Sheriff: B, H, Ramaey fOl' SoUcI-This brings the total payments court house Monday nl8ht. �. tor of City Court: Will, Earl IIfc.that have been received .under Making a clB88lf1catlon talk to Matt Samel of Atlanta, outlined. E1veen for . County School Suprir.this phase of the farm program the members' of the StatesbOro his proposition to locate a dreII Intendent: Georp p, Lee, memberup to more than $100,000 for Bul. )\otary Club, Monday of this week factory In Statesboro. of �ounty Commmisa1oneJ's: Fredlock farmers. Some 1750 appll. Barney Averitt gave a resume of According to Mr, Samel's plan W. HodICI, Chalnnan of � ofstudent body and members of the cations have been paid off. There the building Industry In Statesboro hi! will build a factory with an County Commlsaloners.faculty of the high sCh,,?1 are are more than 2,200 In the coun. estimated yearly payroll of '100,· Candidates at the meeting TIJeIl.pleased with Mr. Johnson s 1m•• ty. Total payments on subsidy fo�theAfI":t�t"ln� months of 1939, 000 provided the citizens of States· day who stood when the commlt­provement and ar� �ooklng for· will amount to about $148,000 for Is ..� ;: tD�V: ;:e :a'�'h .-- . �'J1Il'IIMI hlm��ur "!. �ked for proepectlve candi-ward to his return to his, work. the county. . \ n", c � �_ �:.. 'e or land ��tI!l.::- c 'dates were: •con�ctor goes·.�t ;flll!!.i'}!'& on· [Imlts on a hiKhway, and'prOvlded For SherU!: L,. M, Mallard, In-AMERICAN LEGION Mlist of the applications not a job on 'Yhlch he wishes ,to bid. they will aubac:rlbe to 211,000 In crumbent; Lester NeIIIlIth, G. W,AUXILIARY TO SELL paid have been submitted and are Mr. Averitt, In IIIv1nll the build· preferred _tock In a eorporatlon Clark, no:yd Nevils and W, L.'POPIES SATURDAY telng delayed due to efforts to Ing figures for. Statesboro, stated to be orKanized and the .tack to McElveen, VJam FOIl arrived atIt Wa sannouneed here this week clear up, the 1938 tobacco movlllll that durlnll the first nine montha be retired at the rate of $5,000 the eourthouse just after thesituation. Several farmers planted of this year �16,303 went IntD per year, meeting but was amonll the firstthat on Saturday the American tobacco. on their farms In '1938 new eonstructlon for 'an aVerll8e A eommlttee Was named to to pay h1l entrance fee.)Laglon Auxiliary will sell Poppies. for their neighbors, or let their of �4,110 per month," study the plan as ouWned by Mr, For OrdInary: J, E, McCroan.-The local Girl Scouts will help neighbors .plant their, tobacco on In breaking down his f!&urea Same!. The eommlttee Is Dr, R. Incrumbent: and ·W. H, CrouIe.the members of the Auxiliary sell his farm so sa to be close to a Mr.. Averitt stated that ,durlnll J. Kennedy, chairman, Ow, E, (!',fr, Crouae Was not there but,the flowers which are made up barn Th eo t Itt t. e un y eomm ee a· this Ilerlod, 33 one-famlly reslden. Cone, Walter Aldred, Jr" lfo....ce wsa repreaented).by the disabled veterans In the tempted t ply this t tis ..--veteran's hospital In Atlanta. The where It s:o��ave been a�d =. cell had been built for $47,6115: �ne Z. Smith, Chas P. OJllff� Ike For qIerk: 0, B, 'LeIter, and E­sale of these poppies, In many cas· operate with the fanners In mak. ;two-famlly residence had been M1nkovltz, Harry W, Smith and A, y, DeLoach.el, . represents the only source of 'Ing an effort to grow their tobacco buJIt fllr �,500; one Itore and re.· M. �J1l1IDBn, For Tax Commlulone..-: John P.·Income for these disabled veter. Idence for $f,500: nine non real· The committee met TueIday Lee, preHnt tax receiver, and J,lans of World . War No.1, (Continued To BACK' Page) dentlal, stores, warehouses, ser· morning and discussed In detall L, Zetterower.
_� vice stations etc, (including the the proposition., They decided For County School Superlnten-Gym) for .$47,055, He added that that they had not had sufficient
I
dent: H. P. Womack, Incumbent:$4,787 had been spent In alterat· time or opportunity to make the and Earl McElveen.Ions and repairs' on eillhteen res· necessary ,lnvCltlption before For Member County Conu!1la-'Idences and $160 on two non· maklnll or fonnlnll an IntelJlllent sloner: Georse p, Lee,
.residences. recommendatlon, Mr, Samel wI_Il For County Surveyor, D, 'W.
. Mr, Averitt pointed out that his be reque_ted to furnish the eom· Hendrix, Incuinbent.
total Included $36,343 for the PWA mlttee with all, the detalled In- It 11 understood that others wID
sewer ,construction $26 960 ,for the formation, financial statements, be candldstes In the race for the.PWA water const�c&n �d $lIO,. ete. I
.
various offices,
.000 for WPA street paving, A definite report of the com· Due to the short time before the
mittee wID be made at the next election It Is expected that BuI·
meeting of the Chamber of Com- loch eounty will have a whirlwind
merce to lMi held November 21, campaign,
Mr. A. M. Braswell, president
of the Stateslloro Rotlll'Y, Club an­
According to Mayor Cone all nouneed at the club's regularcandidates are required to file meeting Monday that Ablt Nix of Iwritten notice of their candidacy 'Athens will be the principal speak.with him by mldnlllht of Novem·
er whe be f fl Rotaryber 16. n mem rs 0 ve
Clubs In
.
thls and surroundlnllThe city registration books
closed October 15' with 919 nemCl l'Ounties meet here Thursday
registered. The qualified IIl1t' wID ,night, November 30 for an Inter-be less than this number when It City meeting. .has been checked, The list u It
Th S bonow stands IncludCl a number 01 . e tates ro Club will be
names who will not be qualified 'hosts to the clubs of Millen, Syl·
to vote. The requirements to vania, Waynesboro and Claxton
vote In the city election are the to study the ,details of a projectsame as those to vote In the elec· to be promoted jointly by the fivetlon of members of 'the General I bs Mr B IIAssembly. cu. . mawe states that
more than 150 Rotarians are ex.
peeted to be here for the meetinll
at which time Mr. Nix wID speak.
z, S. HIlNDEB80N
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ELEVT8 OFFlCER8
FOR NEW YEAR
At the reKular meetlnll of the
State_boro Chamber of Commerce
held Tul!lday, Z. S. Henderson was
elected president of that organl·
zatlon.
Byron Oyer was named flrat
president: Hobson Dubose, aecond
vice president: W. ·L. Waller,
third vice pre_ldent and H, It
Christian, secretary·treuurer,
Total Subsidy
Pays $148,000
handle the details of the meeting.
It will be held at the Woman'sMrs.W.W.Edge
Heads Red(ross
Club home on Fair Ground Road.
"SNAG'� JOHNSON /
IMPROVING AT BULLOOH
VOUNTY HOSPITAL
According to dally reports from
the Bulloch County Hospital Coach
"Snag" Johnson 18 Improving.
Mr. Johnson has ·been confined
In the hospital for some time and
much concern ,h8!l been shown
concerning his condition. The
Accord'nll to an announcement
maillnhls week by Ablt Nix, State
Roll Call' Chairman for the Red
Cross, the Bulloch county chapter
of the Red Cross Is ready to begin
Its annual drive for membership
next week.
Mrs. W. W. Edge has been nRm·
ed Roll Call ChaIrman for Bulloch
county again this year.
Mrs. Edge states that on Tuo,·
day, November 14 there will JJ" a
luncheon at the Norris Hote.1 at
which all the county captains will
be present, and plans for the ·coun·
ty dl'lve will be made. More
than thlrty·flve will be there.
Mrs. EdKe, In commenting on
the eomlng roll call In Bulloch
said:
''The people of Bulloch Iknow
well the functions of the Red
Cross. It has broUllht succor t,
our own people when dClpalr was
the blackest, There should � ,�o
need todaY to .ell' the. cause of
the· Red Cross to citizens of Bul·
ioCh eounty;
,
"As Red Cross Chairman f,'r
the eounty, I' am calling upon ev·
ery Bulloch eountlan to uphold,
the banners of Red Cross by 4ln·
listing, throqh their RoU Call,
membership, ,In Its never-endlllll
warfare' against humllll sufferln:t
and woe, When the Roll.!i Caned
next· week through November ao.:­
Do ;your part to "KEEP THE RED
CROSS READY" BY JOINING.
Last ;year Bulloeh eounty's
membership Was three and one·
half percent of her entire popula t·
Ion. This was Increased from one·
half of one percent the year be·
·fore. This year we hope to In·
crease It agaln.'"
To Be Feature A t Air Show
Mr. Averitt's talk Is one of a
series being made by memberS of
the Rotary Club.
,
DUBLIN HIGH SCHOOL BAND
TO BEIGUEST OF S. H. S. BAND
Reserve Of/icers
To Meet HereLive.tock
Mr, F. C. Parker Jr. of the
'Statesboro Livestock Commission
Company reports a good sale of
both hogs and cattle Monday with
No. 1 hogs bringing $5.90 to 6.00:
No. 2's, 5.40 to 5.50; No, 3.'s, '5.15
to 5.35: .No. 4's, 5.15 to 5.35; No,
5's, 5.00 to 6.00: SoM, '5.15. to
5.40,
Top cattle brought 7,85: medium
6.00 to 6.50; fair, 5.00 to 6.00; cut·
ters, 3.00 to 3,50; canners, 3.f{o to
4.00.
BANK8 TO BIi: CLOSED
HERE TO OBSERVE
ARMISTICE DAY
,It WBB announce". hel'"
,this I
tnorninll that the Sea Island Bank
and the Bulloch County Bank
would be closed, Saturday, No­
vember 11 to observe' Ann1stlce
Ds1. it�
'l'bunday, November 9,1989. THE BULLOCH HERALD "The First Complete News ,In The County"
"The First Complete News In The County"
their travels was spent In a tent
made of Camel's hal�, Their meals
were made up of dates, bread
milk, and goat's meat, While on
the trip they attended a desert
school,
FIFTH GRADE
Fostlne "'kl�s, reporter ·:r.·r thr
Fifth Grade, writes that ther are
studying the quarrel 1x,�\I(ecn the
Colonies and England, Inclu<llr;g
the' causes' of the Revolutionary
War. In reportlng' on the spelling
who made a hundred last week
match she states that th' Blacks
are Bobby Blnck, Willa Grace
Brown. Jessie Mae Hodges, W:u­
ard King, Hazel Nevil, Bernard
Olliff Julia Rushing and the Golds
who made a hundred are Fostlne
Akins, Talmadge Brannen, Rob­
ert Collins, Jimmie Rush;ng at:<1
Lester Waters and Map Ttllman.
The Blacks are ahead.
EIGIITH GRAm)
The Eighth Grade Home Ec
girls have completed their unit of
sewlng.twrltcs Mary Evelyn S",?pn,
reporter for that grade.
Ruth Hale spent th� wee'c eud
in Vidalia. Betty Bird Foy spent
the week end in Statesboro' with
Julia Ann Turner. Mary Lee
Brannen spent the welk end with
her grandmother. Annette Hern­
don attended the football game
Friday nigh t.
TENTH GRADE
Bud Tillman reporter for the
Tenth Grade writes that the mem­
bers of the English class are study­
Ing "The Indian In American Lit­
erature." He stated that today the
class will put on a 'program '"I'
the P.-T. /'>.. The play will be
"The Court'ship of Miles Standish".
The class will observe "Education
Week" by putting on a .play each
day in the class room.
SENIOR NEWS
Vonnie Mae Harris, reporter
for the Senlbrs writes that they
have been selling pop corn, dough­
nuts and sandwiches to make mon­
ey with which to make their trip
next Spring. The class made a
poster in their experiment on de­
mocracy. The Seniors gave a
short program In Chapel Fri<lay
morning.
Vertic Mae Key, writes for the
Senior Home Ec. class reports on
the meeting Friday, November 3.
She states that Sara Daughtry
and Yertle Mae Key entertained
a t the meeting. They' read a
prophecy of what the members of
the class will be doing ten years
from now. Anellne Harris and
Rubyelene Knight served refresh­
ments.
By Miss Maude White
P,-T, A, MEETING Sing will be held every two weeks
On Thursday afternoon Novem- on Fri�ay night.:'ber 16th the regular meeting of
the Nevils P.-T. A, will be held In MISS FRANSETH
, the High School Auditorium at VISITS NEVILS.
. 3:30 . O'clock. "Home Play and Miss Jane Franseth the County
Family Recreation" Is the Subject Supervisor, visited the Nevils
that Mrs. Bill A. Bowen Is asked School, Monday and Tuesday of
to talk on. Refreshments will be this week. Miss Franseth's vis­
served by the following c\,mmittee Its are always looked forward to
Mrs. Leon Anderson, Mrs. Virgil wi th much interest. She is very
Anderson, Mrs. Gordon Anderson, inspirational to the teachers as
Mrs. John B. Anderson, Mrs. Eug- well as to the pupils.I
ene Anderson, Mrs. Lehman Rush­
ing and Mrs. Ruel Clifton.
REGISTER NEWS SHORTS
MRS, W. W, IUKJB TO CALL THE
RO..... FOR RED CROSS
We commend Abit Nix on his choice of the Red
Cl'OIS �II Call Chairman for Bu.�oc.h county.
Mrs. W. W .Edge, "Miss Maude" to most of us,
will see that the Roll Call 1& a success, Last year
she increased the' count� membership from ap­
proximately 130 to nearly 600.
To help her, "Miss Maude" ha sselected thlrty­
five of the county's leading women. She gathered
thm together at a luncheon Tuesday for the pur­
pose of organization and we are sure that under
her leadership Bulloch county's membership will
be again Increased.
THANKSGIVING
Governor Rivers has designated Noyember 23 as
Thanksgiving Day In Georgia; following' the Is­
suance of a proclamation by the President pro­
claiming tha t da te as the national holiday.
Some of the clties of Georgia are ignoring the
Governor's Thanksgiving Day and will do their
Thanksgiving on the old date, November 30. How­
ever banking Institutions thro-urhout 'he state will
follow the date set by the President a d Governor.
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to the new officers of the
Chamber of Commerce; Zack Henders.on, Myron
Dyer, Hobson Dubose, W. L. Waller and H. R.
Christian. And to the retiring officers; Dr. A. J.
Mooney, Walter Aldred, Jr., Ike Minkovitz, Waldo
Floyd and J. �. Brett-c-a. "Well Done My Good and
Faithful Servants."
ARMI8TICE DAY
With World War No 2 raging in Europe, every
community throughout this broad nation should cel­
ebrate Armistic Day this year with a renewed
determination to keep this nation out of the con­
flict. November 11, 1939 Is truly a time for all cit­
izens to turn their thoughts to a program for peace.
It is a day which belongs not ot war but to peace.
The Editor's UIleasy Chair
THE AL�IANAO SAYS TilE WEATHER
Today, Thu....ay, November 0, will be colder.
FrIday, No,'ember 10, will be cold,
Saturday, November 11, will be cold,
moon)-Armlotlce Day,
Sunday, November 12, will be faIr••
Monday, November IS, W,II be warm.
Toeoday, November It, will be warm,
Wedneoday, November 111, will be'warm.
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF THE
ALMANAC IS WRONG
on
What with the election coming up, the air show
Sunday, the football game Friday night, the Alnbr-'
ican Legion ceremonies Saturday night. and a
hundred other things, our chair turned over this
week and we haven't seen daylight enought to
set it right.
Pl'llJtics are going to be hot enough to ignore
what the Almanac says about the weather so we
give our space this week to matters of lIlore Im­
portance.
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"SHORT AND SNAPPY,"
We congratulate the members of the Democratic
Executive Committee of Bulloch county on set­
ting the coun ty primary for December 19.
· There can be no doubt that an early primary
is more desirable than putting it off until next
·year. Of the more than fifteen prospective candi­
dates present Tuesday all but one or two expressed
'the desire for an early primary.
To use an expression by one of the announced
candidatesv this race "will be short and snappy".
·The candidates will have four weeks and four days
'after the closing qualifying dlte in which to elect­
Ioneer the county. They will not be subjected to
so many box suppers which in the past has prov­
en to be a viscious custom. There will be no drawn­
-out campaign with both candidates and citizens
Worn out and disgusted with the whole affair.
·
This election will sec one of the largest lists of
candidates running in the history of the county.
-It Is hoped that they, for the good of the county,
.will keep the elections fr�e from any action that
·might reflect on the good name of Bulloch county.
With the' starting gun already fired may every
!nan run a good race and the best man win,
WE NEED A BOOKMOBILE
, There is in Bulloch county a crying need. for
il wider distribution of books by the Bulloch Coun-
�y Library.
.
The library is doing a great work, but the great­
er number of the people u21ng the library are
�ose who are within easy reach of It. There are
�hose out In the country who need it and want
jt, and It is they who do not get to use It.
It is well known that library facilities are in­
adequate In rural areas all over the state and
Bulloch Is IlD exception. As an educational agency
It Is of extreme importance, not only In the train­
ing of ou� young people In the county, but in the
development' of the adult as ,"ell.
There are rural libraries in the county which
rate high praise, but. these still do not reach out
far enough.
Bookmobiles, sometimes called "Llbr�li!s
Wheels" are the answer. There are now such
traveling libraries In seven counties in Georgia.
Bulloch county should have one, and can have one
at not a very great cost. It can become the
most valuable and worthwhile piece of library
equipment for giving service to the country people.
With It books furnished by the Bulloch County
Li�rary, can 1M! broughf to the doors of every !;es­
Ident In the county. Traveling on a regular
schedule It can stop at crQSs roads, iitores, com-
. .
munlty houses, schools and homes In every section
Qf the county.
. Here Is a
.
worthwhile project for one or more of
'Dur many �ivlc organizations who are looking for
"" " ..orne project for the good of the community.". ,'
The Political Pot
This week we add another name In our pot.
D. C. Banks is consldeFlng running for Ordinary.
Earl McElveen Is definite!; In the running for'
Gounty School Superintendent, 'He is the youngest
candidate In the race. He Is the son of Dr. MC-'
Elveen at Broo!det. J. Flofd Nevils adds his
name to those wanting 'the She...ff's place. Mrs.
Mrs. D. L Deal states that S,he wll! not run for
County School Superintendent. 'Cohen Anderson
is still toying with the Idea of running for clerk.
And the voters will be nuts when it is all over.
., '
Q�rb� OfThe Brair ratch rh�Jo8opher • 000
.
'
I was in' town Tuesday. Went to see how the
committee decides about our county election. It
was the first time I had ever been to one Df them.
I was surprised. There was more folks there than
if they was having court. I was� In the hall there
outside the court room and was a speaking to ali
them as I hadn't seen for some time. Harrison
Olliff aswed me what I was a-running for and I
told him I was "a-running for life.';
You know the thing that struck me so up there
was how serious a lot of people who ain't got
nothing to do with it was about it all. But I
re"kon they are interested in the county getting- a
bunch of good officers. I set down by one man
and when they declaed' to �ave the 'primary Decem­
b�r 1.9 he \"a� �issapointe� cause he said that
"(ould not give him a chance to get any Christmas
119oor..
I kinda' like them' neW spitoons they got there
in' the coUrt house. I didn't miss a single time.
They are biJ: and easy to hit. They :Ough t be ea�y
f�r' C91.· Alhert D_eaJ. But then he could hit a,
knot hole in a board fence from,a way back, so
these Ijig opes ought to be a cineh for him,
There was a mighty heap of hand shaking a
going on in the hall� of the court house after the
· committee got through. It iooks' 'like � whole pas-.
s�1 �f.. folks. is .a,runllipg.•�'ihere ;"as 'fifteen or
......
-
}:, �.-.
some such number of candidates which stood up. I
klnda like It when BeFt Ramsey asked all the can­
didates to'stand up when he was a checking off
how they wanted to. vo'te on the closing date and
such.
One good thing about this early election busi­
ness is that the candidates won't be having to
walk over' plowed grqund to' talk to thl' people
in the county they hope to get to vote for th�n'i,
but then on the other hand, that walk over plowed
ground in the hot sun and it dusty was a good
test 'of the character of the candidate. It kinda
took' the starch outen him 'by the· time he got to
where the man was plowing, and if he could .still
be pleasant after that, he must be a pretty good
man.
There Is goi.ng to, be ,a lot of "ush beating be­
fore December 19 this y�ar. They got to. cover
the county in a hurry. And I am glad it all gonna
be over bllt the shouting before Xf'as. , .
We are still needing rain !lut here.. Can:t � a
thing until It does. Well's done gone 'plum dry,
airoost. I bj!en havl!lg. to haqJ .water, to. my stOck
and that takes work and I ain't over fond of w!lrk.
I'll see you sometime soon. Got some taters I
would like for you to have.
B. P. p,
Th......". Novemlier !, Po' ;
D D tl T 'lk'O
WWA. �OLDII"m.&a
r.. es er 'a s· n,=:��Bulloch County School N:ews B:r BILL HOLLOWAY "
The y, W, A.'I held their r�K- ���IIONular meettna Moncla:r evening at (JLUII AT VALDOSTA:the Baptist Church with Miuel
Jacqulta Wnfleld and Helen MJ.u VlraIDla� dauabo
Nowell as h_te_, ter of Mr, and MrI, Leon Tomlin­
son, a Itudent at the Geol'liaThe program opened with sona State WOI1I8JII CoUep at ValdoS­by the entire lI1'Oup and a short ta, baa been elected preUdent ofPfOII'8m on the work of the m1a- the SocIoIOID' Club of tha� IChocit.llonarln In AfrIca was present-
�_� _ed, After the program the host.
essee served light refreshments,
The next meetinK will be at the
horne of Miss Helen Rowse on
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Georgia Prbblems
That Georgia must cooperate
Iwith the other southeastern states dairy herds, and the financlna ofIn the solution of her many per- an agriculture that builds up theplexing problems was emphasized south as the lolution for .some 'of
Thursday afternoon over WSB by the southeastern problems,
Dr. C. M. Destler, Professor of In his talk lJr. !Jest1e!' advlled
History and Social Science at the the south to take a lesson from
Georgia Teachers College, States- Washington and beKin dev(!toplllKboro. Dr. Destler spoke on the our own wealth and re!IOurces with
FORWARD GEORGIA program what help we can g�t from our
sponsored by the State Board of neighbors and the federal gov­Regents. "While many of Gear- crnment, The solution of south­
gla's problems are local, some are eastern problems Is of ilrst Im- KINDERGARTEN MOTHERS
regional In character. Problems of portance only to Inhabitants of CLUB TO MEETthis type must be combatted In this region.
tI I h h th h FRIDAY p, M, �...,.coopera on w t tl.e 0 er sout - "When we- substitute .�. Miss Eloise Iler who c&.ductseastern states. In common with farm ownership for shifting ten: the kindergarten In the States­the southeast, Georgia Is an old ancy the entire State and region boro High School bulldinK an­farming region, she needs capital will share the blessings that nounced today a meetll1llo 0 ftheto finance the expansloll 0( her In- come from a stabler and healthier nounced today a meeting of thedustry, and she suffers a scarcity rural life," he conciuced. 3' I k dof technical skills In many occup- at :30 a c oc FrI ay afternoon,
a tions and lacks the knowledge
necessary for the most' profitable
employment of her resources," he
sald,
D/-. Destler recommended that
Georgia turn her attention to the
production of pastures and live­
stock and also to dairying. In
dairying Destler said that there is
a great opportunity for profitable
development In a state that pro­
duces hardly half enough milk,
cream, butter and cheese to satis­
fy the minimum dietary' needs ilf
its citizenry.
I He also advanced soil recJamat-
I ion, the opening of ncw Industries_ . with southern capital to use south­
, ern raw materials. equiping south-
ern farms with better stock and
STUDENT8 SU "STANLEY"
AND LIVINGSTON"
About sixty students of the !tIKh
school went to Statesboro to see
til(! movie "Stahley and LIving­
ston" last Friday afternoon, The
trip was made possible by the ee­
operation of the· students and
teachers.
. Little Henryann' Gaskin of Cot- Robert, apent a few days In Savan­
tageville, S, C. returned home last nah with relatives,
week Brter a few days visit with
her grand parents Dr. and Mrs. H.
'H. Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Brannen and
children shopped In Savannah
Wednesday.
Mr. and M.a. Denis Moore have
moved to Statesboro where Mr,
�oore has accepted a job with the
Standard OIl'Co.
Mrs. J. E. J?onaldson and son
\,
This week the sixth grade has
cen tr-red Its work around citizen­
ship and peace .. ,Definite weak­
nesses have been �et up 'In English
to try to perfect. History Is con­
cerned with charts of primitive
men, Egypthlans, Babylonians, and
Hebrews.
This week they are going to
learn "In Flanders Fields" and
Friday they are going to make
poppies commemorating the World
War soldiers.
The first grade Is having fun
p)aying In a rhythm band. ¥r.
Cooper plays the piano while Miss
Cromley directs. The entire grade
looks forward to rhythm band
time.
The Boy Scouts 0 fthe Ogeechee
NINTH GRADE community held a meeting last
The ninth grade Home Ec girls 'Thursday night. The Scouts were
"ad a club meeting last Wcdnes- i�structed' In tying knots by the
day. Christine Smith and RUI;l scout master. After the Instruct­
Mildred entertained. All the class ion period -games were played.
made pot holders. Alice Nevil and The Civic Workers Groups of
Frances Brannen served. grade seven have been busy this
week. Since cold weather has
come several of the boys have
been busy helping the lower grad­
proven to be excellent teachers,
es with fires. These boys have
and before long the smaller' boys
will have a chance to prove that
they have learned how to build
a fire.
The shrubbery has been pruned
end the school building has been
cleaned in several places.
The third grade has complet­
ed its unit on Indians. This unit
has been of great interest to thl>
whole school. Now that the unit
is completed, the third grade is
going to give a program about In­
dian life and Invite several other·
grades to the program .
Miss Pittman, the fourth and
fifth grade teacher, spent th"
week end at her home In Ameri­
cus, Ga.
The Ogeechee Student Council
held It. regular weekly meeting
last Monday. . American E'ducat­
Ion Week was discussed. Noti""s
were written Inviting the parents
to visi t the school. Fred Hodges
was asked to give a short talk at
the flag ceremony concerning tne
care I'f the campus. Several stud­
ents were brought before the coun­
cil about not obeying the laws of
the school. The .meetinK was then
SIXTY REGISTER
adjourned until next week
____________Submltted by "th 8i 8th grades
------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. B. ·F. FutcH andNEVILS NEWS MIss MaUde White were dinner
guests of Mr. End Mrs. WilmerLanier of Savannah SatUrday'.Miss \\fary Anderson was the
week end g4est of Miss AnneLastinger.
Those from here a ttendlng the
Bulloch County Singing Convent­
ion at Portal SUllday were Mr.
and Mrs. Cohen Lanier a'i)d Misses
Madgle Lee Nesmith and Maude
White.
.
.Mr .and Mrs. B F. Futch, Miss
Maude White, Rev. Oliver Thomas
and Rev. Williard Rustin, Miss
Mary Anderson, Miss Anne Last­
Inger and Miss Van of DelUtl8l'k
were business visitors In Savan- ROTARY BOARD OFnah Saturday. Some of the par- DmECTORS GUESTSty attended the Fair while there. OF SCHOOL LUN()HRev. Williard Rustin and Rev. The members f th RROOMOliver Thomas the two· young the Statesboro �t e board ofSING AT NEVII;8 Methodist Preachers who have the guests of Su a1' Club were·The main feature of the even- been at Ne.vlls for the t two H. Sherman at th����endent �.ing at the Sing held in Nevils High months left for confere" on- the High SChool yesterd: room IIISchool Frldai night w� .the num- day afternoon, Rev. Rustin will The directors ar, y.bers rendered by the "Glee Club" not be back but there Is posslbil- well, Gilbert C· e A. M. Bras­of the Nevils School. l: MiSs Anne ,ity of Rev. Thomas returning' lams Zack Honed' Everett WilI-L iii' 'd h' 'GI I. • 'en erson A J�, ast nger' as orgam�e. . t e' ee �v. Thomas Is a young student of Mooney, Thad Moris ' . .Clubs in the NevUs School. .The Emory Unlvel'lllty, Sherman. and S. H_
I
TC Lcib School
(new
B:r the Seator C....
COURTESY
Courlesy Is courteous behavior.
Courteous behavior js to be polite
and respectful to all people, whe­
Iher young or old.
Courtesy began with the cave
mun, Anyone migh t say tha t a
cave man -dld not practice court­
esy bu t he did. One of the form.
oC courtesy he used was to speak
to other cavemen when \hey met
or shook hands. This may be rude
but it is courtesy.
Ccurtr-xy should be practiced in
the home, on the street, at cchoo!
sud with everyone. You should be
courteous to your enemies If you
have thorn.
Courtesy should be taught to
children as soon as they are able
to talk-not after they start to
school. If a child grows to
school-age in a discourteous home
there is .not much chance of the
child ever being courteous,
Someone might ask-Why should
you be courteous? If for no other
reason you should be courteous
because it is a custom, but that
is not the only reason. You
should be courteous because you
-expect others to be courteous to
you. Courtesy shows the class of
people you are in and your char­
acter.
Be courteous and remember
Hearts like doors will open with
ease
To very, very little keys,
And don't forget that two of
these
Are Thank you sir and If you
please'.
SENIOR PLAYS
The Senior class of T. C. H. S.
has been giving many series of
plays in the last few weeks. We
take short stories and write plays
from them. We started with sim­
ple ones, but are going to take
more advanced plays later on.
In talking about what we need­
ed to study in order to make
better Seniors, we decided that
w.e should learn something about
aramatizing plays. We feel that
when time comes for our Senior
plays we wlll be more capable of
handling them more satisfactorily.
While putting on these plays we
can notice which students are the
best in them and when the others
are chosen we feel that we will
know who is best for each part.
We are learning a grea t deal
Rbou t dramatizations.
Register School
FOURTH GRADE
The Fourth Grade is taking' a
trip accross the desert, according
to Betty Rushing, reporter 'for
that grade. According to . Betty
the grade went by boat to Africa
and traveled by Camel through
the dese�t. ')'he first night of
CHURCH SOOIAL
AT NEVILS
On last Saturday night Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Avery.was hostess to
the "Young PeQples League" of
Nevils. about 45 guests were pres­
ent.' Many interes 'ng games
were enjoyed throughout the even­
ing. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. 'R. G. Hodges, Mrs. G. C.
Avery and MrI. B. S. Futch. The
games W�re directed by Miss
Maude . hlte.
Miss Jane Franaeth, the Count
supervisor, had dinner with Miss
Edna Warren Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Rigllll and
Miss Inez Watson shopped In Sa­
vannah Friday.
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie Atwood
joined a part:r from Statesboro
ani! spent the week end at Yellow
Bluff,
THE FAVORl'l'll 8II0B 8TO..
HeadqurCenfor
RED OOOSE 8h_
Roy F, Green - win. S, Smith
Miss Mamie Lou Tucker of Pu­
laski had as her week end guest
Miss Minnie Lee McGI!W&rc\' of
R"gister.
Mr. O. E. Gay and seven of the
agriculture boys 'attended the
State Fair In Mac6n Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of last week.
Mrs. W. B. Bowen entertained
with a bridge part Thursday night
October 26, in honor of her hus­
band.
I, 0, S, BRIDGE CLUB
THE RUSHING HOTEL OOFFEE
SHOP servel delicious meals in
the dellKhtful manner Prepar­
ed to.accomoclate Bridge Clubs
and other organizations, Phone
459 for Club Reservations, We
lpeclnllze on Sunday Dinners for
the entire fam�, your friends
and your date,
MAN WANTED for 800 family
Rawlelgh route In Candler,
Emanuel Counties, Statesboro.
Permanent If you're a hustler.
Write Rawlelgh's, Dept. GAK-
266-123 F, Memphis, Tenn., or
see B. H. Ferris, Statesboro, Ga.
Mrs. Walton Crouch dellghtfuly
entertained the J. O. S. bridge
Thuroday, November 2.
The living room was beautlfuly
Ogeechee School
- -- - -------
--.---.--�---
Cold weather can b.
darn expensive un...
less a car is ready
for it. That's why
I'm playing safe
and having my car
Sinclair-ized.for
Winter right away.
J�tl
,�
"
decorated with autumn flowers.
High score prize went to Mrs.
Margaret Anderson, who received
a picture; traveling prize went to
Mrs. O. E. Gay, coc�tail glasses;
and low prize went to Mrs. L.
J. Hollow,ay" a piece of pottery.
The hostess served a delightful
salad course with coffee and rost­
ed nuts, assisted by Mrs. Dennis
Moore.
Those playing were Mrs. Eras­
tus Akins, Mrs. E. S. Brann�n,
Mrs. O. E. Gay, Mrs. H. L. Banks,
Mrs.- C H. Temples, Mrs. J. L.
Riggs Mrs. T. L. Moore, Jr, Mrs.
L. J. Holloway, Mrs. Margaret
An�erson, Mrs. W. B. Bowen, Mrs.
A. L. Youmans, and Miss Elma
Wllliams
Two new members were
I·
t othe club Miss Edna Warren nnd
Miss Emly Akins.
--�----------�----------------------�------
vvHEN bad weather meets a bad roof, thecost is high, Thrifty f)roperty owners save
money by replacing blld roofs before leaks occur.
,
And those who know roofing values select Carey
Shingle. or Roll Roofing_materials which lH'e
backed by 60 years of experience, Let u.
show. you these time tCllted roofl and give
you a fre._ estimate on the type belt suited
to your needs,
,Walter Aldr�d Company
West Main Street Statesboro, �orgia
I
Bothered by Winter
driving? Not me.
I'm having my car
Sinclai r-ized now.
Then I'll get quiok
starts and easy
shifting. It'll help_
cut down repair
bills, too.
HERI'S HOW SINCLAIR DIALERS
MAKE WINTER DRIVING SAF'R'
'10 MAil IIAI "Im". rAlirl
A"DTOIAVI WlAIl Oil trAIII
WI MWlIITIII SINCLAIR
LUlllCA"" III TllAII!MIHIOII
AIID .DII88IImAL -
TO IIILIt IIItIVlNT ACCIDINT.
WlIlIMOVI liND LUIIIICATI
FIIOMT WIIIILI liS VOUII �R
""IIU'IICTIIIIJI llleoMMr"o.
NEW ASST, C, A, ........
'
...... , ........
John P. ,Duncan replaces J WGaskins as administrative a�slst�ant f�r Bulloch county on AAA.Mr. Duncan has had severaT
months training In the state offl�eon, AAA and Was stationed atCarnesville for a short while be­
for� coming to Bulloch. He willbe In charge of the administrativework on,AAA in the county.Mr. Gaskins was transferred toCarneSVille Novembep 1.
Farming Is not a new line for'the new administratiVe aSSistantHe Is the Son of a Master Farme�'from Brooks county.. He majored.In commerce a t Emory and then'took some agrlcuUure at the Universlty of Georgia during the pas;year. .
��
..
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..
� �.t
,.\))\V'IS H.P•
VAlVI·IN·HEAD, SIX
'as9
.......
·AI"ln'.Af�,.,...,....,...
"on IMIe4 on NIl ,..,... .,.,.
=,=",-.J9�
:C:;,•.r:=��=£--�-,
AGENT SJNCL.UR BE�G COMPANY (INC.)
W. L. WALLER, Aleat
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,au.", Espect a lot of eselte­ment , , , expect a lot
of thrilia , •• when :rou atep In and
drift the new Cbenolet for 1... 1
Chenolet baa lonll had the'
reputatIon of helnllfl,.t In accelera­
tIon In Ita price ranlle-becau.. It'a
the only low-priced car with a
au per-vitalized, auper-aUent Valve­
In-Head EnlIInel
It has lonll had the reputatIon
of helnllllnt In hlll-cllmblna, for the
_me llood, powerful, Valve-In-Head
reaaonl
And It oat-rldu the oth_ too,
bec:au.. It'a the only low-priced car
with "The RIde Royal"-the ..feat,
lIIDootheat, ateadlelt ride known I
We repeat, "You'll GO for the
new 1910 Chenolet ..hen :rou _
how It GOJ!S for :rou," Better e:re
It, tr:r It, buy It-today!'
Thursday, November 9, 1939. THE BULLOCH HERALD "The FtrstComplete News In The County" "Nov�lQber.,9, 1_� 'l'HE,Pll
Cumming, Nell Blackburn, and tel shades,
Mrs, John David. Covers were laid for twelve. The
guests were served a turkey din-
ANNOUNOEMENT nue.
Mrs, Nan Edith Jones, Libra- After a brief business meetingrian at the Bulloch County Li- 'the hostess served salad, coca-cola
brary, cordially Invites the public and home-made candy.
to visit tile library during Book Those attending the meetingWeek. The McMillan Company were: Effielyn Waters, Mar y ,has sent a collection of New Chil- 'Fl"Unces Groover, Dot Remington, FRIENDLY SIXTEEN ,dren's bqoks, and a collection of Annie Laurie Joh'nson, Pruella ENTERTAINED AT TEA POTbooks from 1850 to modern times. Cromartie. Mary Virginia Groov- Mrs, J. E, Bowen was hostessThe theme for Book Week this <'I', Sara, Allee Bl'adley, Alice to her club, the Friendly Sixteen, ,year is "Books Around the World" Catherine Smallwood, and Helen Tuesday afternoon at the Teaand on display tables will be Rowse. Pot Grille, Her guests assembledfound travel books and other
in the private dimng room, Fallbooks pertaining to this theme, MR. AND MRS. RUFUS flowers and pot plants were used
CONE, JR., 1f0NOR GUESTS eHectively in creating a party at-AT DINNER PARTY mosphore.On Tuesday evening Dr. and Both bl'ldgc and rook were'Mrs, Waldo Floyd were hosts at played. For high score at bridge,a lovely dinner party compliment- Mrs, Charlie Simmons received a
ing Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Cone, Jr" novelty ivy bowl. Mrs, Floydwhose marriare was a recent Brannen was given a novelty saltevent.
and pepper set for high score atThe table had for its central rook.
decoration a crystal epergne fill- The guests were served fruit
ed with orchid Chyrsanthemums .elad. sandwiches, pickles, crack­and flanked with crystal candele ers and hot ten
bras holding lighted tape"s in paso. Other guests were: M,·s, Joe
Wllllams�n, Mrs. Phil Bean, Mrs,
Elmore Brown, Mrs. Harris Har­
vill, Mrs, Kermit Carl', Mrs, Sto­
thard Deal, Mrs, Penton Rimes,
Mrs, Leonard Nard, Mrs. E, Y.
DeLoach, Mrs, Harry Lee, M�s.
W. L. Waller: 'Mrs, F. A, Small­
wood, and Mrs, H. C. McGinty.
STATESBORO GIRL MADE
AaEA SUPERVISOR
Miss Reta Lee, who for several
years has taught at Bremen, Go"
resigned her position there to ac­
cept a positIDn with the W. P. A.
as Area Supervisor of Nutritional
Lunch Projects in the Savannah
Area with headquarters in Savan­
nah, Miss Lee began her new
work Tuesday .:
NOTICE
The Interdenominational Bible
Study Group will meet Friday at
10:00 o'clock In the CoCfee Shop
of the Rushing Hotel to begin the
study of "Matthew". All who are
Interested In this study are urged
to come.
Mrs. W. W. Edge will conduct
the study.CIfU�lMAGE OJ.UB ENTER­
TAINED BY �[RS. 1f0WARD
Members 0 fthe Chummage Club
met on Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Howard on
South Main Street. The living
room was beautifuliy decorated
wi th chrysanthemums and potted
plants.
After a short time Mrs, How­
ard 'took the ladles to the farm
where they were grinding cane
and there refreshments were serv­
ed. About thirteen members were
present
DINNER GUESTS SIlNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee had as
their guests for dinner Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Franklin
of Glennville, Miss Elvie Max­
well, Earl Lee of Athens, and Miss
Reta Lee.
J. T. J.'S IN �IONTIfLY
M.EETING
Martha Evelyn Hodges w as
hostess to the J. T. J.'s Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Bruce
Akins on North Zetlerower Ave-
SURPRISE PARTY FOR
DAUGIITER
Mrs, Waley Lee entertained for
her daughter, Reta, Monday eve­
ning with two tables of bridge.
Menza Cummings received high
score prize, a dainty handkerchief.
Mrs. Lee served ambrosia, cook­
ies and cofCee.
The guests Included: Ruby Lee
Jones, Grace Gray, Elvie Max­
well, Lillian Blankenship, Menza
,j.
(
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We Proudly Announce
��:1'>;_. tJ New ArfLval' (/._""
� �;'), (
-
'- .
,)\1,1'
Clari - phane
SILK· STOCKINGS
\
--'_ ....... :���.;"The Stockings the. Screen Stars Wear" i�"J
if;!'
• J''"
• We chose them after much investigation bec"';se
we found that they: have a splendid record for giving
satisfaction to millions of women.
I
M�juds
.
are flawlessly fashion - right _. their
Screenlite Shades are styled by the Mojud Hollywood
Fashion Board, composed of three lelding "designers
to the "ars:'
' ,
I, '�
..
Do come in and see these "oc�ings. 1iglijj�Once you've worn them, we're sure you It
""ill always prefer them.
�l '
I,
GUARANTEED N'ON-RUN MESHES
2-Thread EXTRA Shoor.
S-Thread �ternoon Sheers
4- Thread Walking ChUion.
Service Weight
.,
Favorite Shoe Store, Inc.
"QUALITY FOOTWEAR"
Roy Green :-: William Smith
'Statesborp. Ga.
'_ - --!:._. - --'
ner.
MYSTERY (JLUB WITif
MRS EDWIN GROOVER
Mrs. Edwin Groover was a
charming hos t e s s Wednesday
morning as she entertained her
bridge club and other friends
making six tables In all. The lov­
ely home was decorated through­
rut with chrysanthemums and
Michaelm\ls daisies.
Fo,: Club "nd visitors high Mrs,
Groover gave bowls of narcissi
bulbs, Cut prize was a corsage.
The hostess served salad, cream­
ed oysters. spice cake and hot tea,
ATTEND FRITZ KREISLER
':ON(JERT IN SAVANNAH
Miss I Dorothy Brannen, Miss
Brooks 'Grimes, Miss Juanita New,
Mrs, Robert Donaldson, Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, and Mrs. Virdle Lee
hilliard will form " party going
to Savannah this evening to at­
tend a concert given by the world
renown violinist" 'Fritz Kriesler, at
the Municipal Auditorium,
BULLO(J1f COUNTY U. �..C.
HOLD MEETING TIfURSDAY
The Bulloch County Chapter of
the United Daugqters of the Con­
federacy will meet this afternoon
(Thursday) at· the home ,of Mrs,
Fred T. Lanier with Mrs, Wade
Holiges, Mrs, A. E. ,Temples, and
Mrs, Georgia Bunce as co-hos­
tesses.
Mrs. D. L. Deal is the principal
speaker for the afternoon, and
girls from the college will give vo­
cal selections.
Mrs. Waldo Pafford of Rocky
Ford will give a reading. Delight­
ful refreshmen ts will be served.
PATTY BANKS (JELEBRATr
itER NINTif BIRTlfDAY
. Mrs. L. G. Banks entertained on
Friday afternoon with a lovely
party honoring her daughter, Pat­
ty, on her ninth birthday.
Balloons and suckers were giv­
en the guests as favors. The tab­
le In the dining room had for It.
central decoration the birthday
cake with nine burning candIes.
A pink and white color motif was
used in the decorations and re­
freshments.
Mrs. Dnn Lingo assisted Mrs.
Banks Ih serving and entertaining
the party guests. Highlighting the
afternoon's entertainment was a
pony ride. Everybody present had
a ride on the pony. In a contest
William Crouse was winner and
he was awarded a jar of candy,
Twenty-three children weI' e
present.
l\JRS. HARRY JOIfNSON ,
1t0STESS TO itER (JLUB I
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs./Johnson was a delightful hostess asshe entertained her bridge club at
her home on Broad street.
Mrs. Loyd Brannen with high
Rcore was awarded a "Silent But­
ler." For cut, Mrs. Devane Wat­
son was given a deck of cards.
The hostess served a salad
course, date nut bread and hot
tea.
Mrs, Johnson's guests were:,
Mrs. Grady Attaway, Mrs. Loyd
Brannen, Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs.
Inman Dekle, Mrs. Devane Wat­
son, Mrs. Howarr! Christian, and
:Mrs, Percy Bland.
STATESBORO WOMEN AT­
TEND SYLVANIA D. A. R.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen of States­
boro was guest speaker Tuesday
afternoon at the November meet­
Ing of the Briar Creek Chapter,
Daugh ters of the American Revo­
lution, at the home of Mrs. Beau­
ric Burns at Ogeechee, with Mrs,
R. E, Hollingsworth as cO-hostedt.
\frs, Brannen gave a paper on
"The Origin of Thanksgiving".
Mrs, Z, S. Henderson gave several
iclections on the accordion. Mrs.
Julian C, Lane, who Is a mem­
ber of the Chapter also went from
S ta tesboro.
.' orated with quantities of yellow correc�na loc;a] neecb plana � ton lid Marte
1·.··��:1,',�o.�·r]I·]E 1r'�'n I �k��,,=�:"=i��=.E� " !��.y. Smith, and Dr. H. F. Arun· Miss Ruth Bolton made a report W. W. Edie will be In charge ofof the state mceUna �nUy held the �m.Those Invited were: Mr. and In Atlanta.Mr·· C. P. Olliff, lVIr. and M..... ' Those present at the meetingj, .
I Harry,
Smlt.h, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Thursday were: Jane FransethI of the 90 Freshmen at the college- MORNING PARTY Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Sue Hammock, Hester Newton:tAllt F· Now don"t ask Us whlit that all HONORS BRIDE Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mr. M I I ..... ·--·11 Lilli H hS a'lr " . I and Mrs Geo G M d a v na u"""" , an. agart ,.. • ••. means, but It must lie good. On Saturday morning Miss . rge roover, r, an Elizabeth Donovan, Mrs. Ron&ldAnd while we're bragging on Aline Whiteside was hOStc88 at a' Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mr .and Mrs.-----------....- Statesboro people go arid' read In brldl!'" party complimenting Mrs. Edwin Groover. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nell, Mrs. Ida Cowart, Ruth BoI·Aren't �Ye getting ritzy with our your dally papers where four Rufus Cone Foy. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bras- .
_
.......... , Am stili h�arlng echoes Statesboro youngsters won hon-
.
, well. IItr, and IItrs. C. Z. Donald-
.; J'L.P/Jr!I!Ie that Greeted Jan Gay of orable mention Ih a nation wide The harvest season ""n� renee- son. M,'. and Mrs, Arthur Turner,....ter. that adornble little girl picture contest sponsored In this ted In Ihe use of pumpkins an"- Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Grimes. Dr,'..... Cd' I I b autumn leaves lind' fall flowers In d M �I F
· ..."0 per orme sue.' marve O'.lS sect on y Adler's studio. These the rooms whore the tables were
an rs. r, ,Arundel, Mr. andIlC:nJbaUe stunts. youngsters are: Jane Morris. Joe' ?II,ccd. ",,_ , M,-s, Roger Holland, Mr, and Mrs.Attractive gowns worn by at- Hines, Jimmie Johnson !i.Ve told . On their arrivlfl the gu�. were H, D:. Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. F.tractive women at the Cotillion you lost week he'd make a hand- served a salad course sandwiches r. W,lliams. Mr, and IItrs. D. B.Oub Dance-s-Leota Green in· a some groom). and Jan Brown, and coffee. Miss WhiteSide's gift Lester, M,· and Mrs, Alfred Doi-­white accordion pleated crepe with Be sure and buy a poppy on to t.he bride was a jft)ly dish, man, M: and Mrs, Jim Donaldson,Robin Hood accessories ",'03 U s'un- November 11. The littlc red blos- A double deck of eards for high Mr. ana Mrs .. J, H, Brett. Mr. and.Ing\p""f'ple of fashion SCOOPCl:y, sam Is a memorial flower of the score went to Mrs. John Temples. Mrs, Horace Smith, MI'. and-Mrs.Nannette Cone, 0 photographic Wortd War dead, and its usc as Mrs, Glenn Jenn'lngs won picture J. B. Averttt, MI'. and lit,-s. Aubrey!!DOdel
.. f�r the "e�a of �raci�uslsuch Is the idea of Miss Moina show tickets for cut.' I Olliff of Claxton. Mr. and Mrs:living in gold slipper satin with I Michael of Athens, a sis tel' of Others playing �vere; Mrs. Solms. Savannah, and Mr, andahort coat to match and worn "Miss Mac" 'out at the Teachers' Frank �Mikell ,Mrs. GIlbert Cone, Mrs, Fred Sheal'ouse. Savannah.with "these golden slippers". Gold' College. ,Ml's, � L. Cone, Mrs. F,'Cd T, I, ond blue costume jewelry gave I As ever, JANE Lanier. Mrs. Cloud Howard. Mrs, ,lidded elegance to her evening E,rd Daniels. Miss Sara Moon'cy,' rxecu'tl·ve 'Bo d I,attire... And when we saw Ruth I and M,ss Alma Cone. 1 t ar .1-se�lbwe though I of Morning! PAnTIES CONTINUE 1'0&.glonre-those purplish red kind-her i RECENT BRIDE 1J!':LlGnTFUL IfOUSE . 10f AAUW M tsfrock WRS that color, made cm-I P,\RTY AT TYBEI: ee SI..jre style \Vil2, the waist all ern- Prominent among the social' ar- One of the most delightful of-j .broiti2Tcd in gold and worn with fmrs 01' the week was the lovely f' f II h'on,'s 0 , ie season was the. .ouse-I The Executive Board of Ihe Col-eold sandals, , . 'Folks, if ail the I bridge par-ty 'glven Thursday af- IBold we saw at that dance iva. ternocn 'by Mrs. Gilbert Cone and PHI 1y grven ast week at Tybee legebor,o Branch of the Amcr-lcanIE carat, we must be on the gold I Mrs. John Temples ut the home of �: I,heOlslolmss ,Hthotel hWith Mr. and A.socia�lon of University Womenh I �'s, n m ' as osts, 'j met last Thursday evening I,t t,he..tnndard, ... It" 3 t.t.er In Andersonville, com- Th h
I
Ii
,
couse party guests I�ft Jaccllel Hotel. Tenative plans forAnd the,'" was Lucy Donaldson p mentmg Mrs. Rufus Cone, a re- Statesboro ThUl:sday afternoon the year's work centered around./ith her sub-deb figure aU doll- cent bride. and ,·.turned Fr,day. the stund to be taken on the bal-ed up in a chic net gown in that The bridal motif of green and Thursday evening a shore sup. lot, leglslalion concernln" finan-Butu Ie f h d d j t h Id white was carried out In' the dee-
I
b
mn 'a s a e·an us 0
per. preceded bridge games in, the cial support ,of SChools, placementyour breath-lier slippers were gold orations and bridge table appoint- ovening. The I hotel parlors and of key persons in each communitytoo. . . .And Sara Temples was ments, While chrysanthmums were dmlng room were beaut.ifully dec- 101' the purpose of studyln" und IlIiiiliiiiiiii&\Vearing the kind. of d"ess I go used in the rooms where the tab- 0
· ... indow shopping for _ a lovely les were p1,8ced, --��--.'--------
,white chiffon with olose fitting The guests were served on their ���������������������������=���=:I����������������������.'�ice ar.d trimmed wUh pe)'t Ilt- arrival. party plates with pasteltie dubonnet bows and worn with til)tcd ice cream molded like ad"bonnet sJiPTJers. . . . slipper, outlined in green, pastel
Ulnm. \ie l<ncw you had' charm, mints, s:lltod nuts, a"d coffee.
but you mllst also have CasDinat- The guest of honor was pre.len, or whatever It takes to make ,ented with R lovely piece of pot­&omcbody hand over a hotel to tery, The bride wore II lovely
you and say "There she is she's black crepe frock with gold cos­
yours," Just go ahead and pitch a tumc jewelry and blacl< accessor­
party" And that's just what the ies.
A. F. \ Slom:; in Savannah did for ' 1'.11'8. �ames Johnson was givenOlin nnd Ulma Smith. and we ·tic tae toe' J'ipstiek for iVgh score."card that it was quite the nicest Mrs. n, L. Cone won the'eut prize. �....rty imaginable. . . Mrs. Frank Mikell with low score '.
Sccing Durwnrd Fulford here on reCeived a handpalnted salt and
• vi-lit to l1is wife nnu young son pepper sel",
.emind� liS of that unusual In- ;Jther guests included: Mrs, Bird• "gnia that 'decorated young Ful- Daniels. Mrs. Fred'T, Lanier, Mrs.
�ord:s bassinet-Maybe you �a\V i�- Glen ,Jennings, Mrs. I:verc-tt V-'iIl­
• !;Cal battle-scarred football-one iams, Mrs, Claud Howard, Mrs,$alvaged from Durward's days as 0, F, Whitman, Mrs, BUly 'Cone,a footb....n hero at T" C, Mrs Dpb Pound, Mrs, Henry Ellis,We he;'1' from Shorter that Jan- Miss Tline ���tteslde, Miss Alma..:1>_'__A_ru_n_d_e_I__has_'_th_e__"_ig_I_,e_s_t_I_._Q__ ,_c_o,;_�_e_,_and M;; Charlotte Howard,
WANTED-Two furnished rooms
lor. light housekeepIna.. GIVe
your name and addreu care of
Bulloch Herald, Box 179, or
call 245.
'
MOVIE "REVIEWS STATE
HOUR 0.' FEATURE
STARTING TIME
!StarlinI:' this week the Movie
Prevtews of the Georglll Thea­
tre, rnuncl within the Ilage. or
tho Bulloch lIerald ench week,
will give to the readers the
exact st.nrtlng time of each
reuture Ilttraactlon.
Mr. ,1'1.' If. 1I1acon .t...tecl th"t
there h1l8 been frequent requests
for this Information aOl' with
this week's I,rogram aDlI all
those to rollow there wlil be
rouncl the .tartlng HOle or the
main show.
1IIAKE' YOUR SELECTION EARLY FOR TIfE BEST
DESIGNS. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
lIaner Sllfes 'rilling Company
'HOlE 421
MAKE \'OI1R SELEOTION EARLY .-08 THE BEST
DEI'IIGSS. oiiDERS IrlLLED PROlllPTLY.
TO SELL
M,TELL
"EM-
th An' Ad
BIRner Sllles 'rillil, �.mpII'
'HOlE 421
ABf (VANS DfPARTMfNT STORf'
White Elephant Sale!
Come, Get Your Share of Bargains
r
OPENING
Stock Yard
\
FULL SIZE SHEETS MEN'S PIEDMONT smRTS
381 All Sizes and Good Colors
871PILLOW CASES
Stand,rd Size
One Lot Of
7U1 LADIES' DRESSES II
MEN'S SILK DRESS SOX· 991. ,
, 71 MEN'S WORK SHOES
-
51.27. CHILDREN'S ANKLETS
51 MEN'S FINE OXFORDS
)
Beautiful Fast CoClor $1.79SO-SQUARE PRINTS
�4.f
,
WOMEN'S WORK, OXFORDS
MEN'S IlEAVY UNIONS I 9'71
491 - Women's and Misses
Me�'s Good Orade PUMPS And OXFORDS
WORK smRTS $1 ..87411
LADIES' ;FINE DRESSES
GOOD GRADE SHEETING' $1.63 'to $2.87- 4il11
LADIES' SILK SLIPS
11 BED SPREADS 27l381
SWEATERS, JACKETS, and
MEN'S GOOD FELT HATS COATS ALL at. a SACRIFICE
II 731 FULL SIZE BLANKETS
-
381BEDRGOM SLIPPERS 1<
211 " -� One Lot Of
LADIES' SILK PANTIES MEN'S DRESS smRTS
51 Pr� '. 381
,
�
New
\\
Monday, November 13, 193,9
,
��
One and One-Quarter Mile N�rlh7���t Of
Statesboro. Follow Sign,S On Roact
II
U. ..JdtJt .I,n
Oil 'Old 0' It,.,t­
·Concre'. Endt-400 ft."
,l •
"VANTED
2,500 HOGS
I ,
:� 1,000 Cattle' 1
I·- .....���
For Opening Sale. We wlll have buyers on nand fromGe�rg�a! So�t"" Carolina, North Carolina, Alabama, 'VJ.rgtnta and Tenn,essee here for the opening date
Why do ,atate highway' d�t8 warD �. publiol�crete pavement end. • ". '
"
. lJocauaO it is univenaUy aecopted tbat .�d. whieb
are re�le and MI. OIl �oreta become .dan�ua·en other _face&. . .
To lave live&, to prevent accidents; j.; demUlil '�D' I_to all rhe cm.r. . .
, ' True and even, it b.. no bigb croWD-I. iuabL; to itsfull width. Brake. are at their heat on ita gritty Don..kidaurface. Ita ligbt gray, COIOf and sbarply defined edgea giyehigb visiliility at nigbt. Any car i8 a better car OD �Dcrete.
And concrete IAvea money lor motorists .:ad lor tu�
payon. Insist on concrete lor your roada. ,'_;'
. ,
We have led everyother sale for the past 'three years 10 to 25 points
Bring' uS',Your Hogs' and Cattle For THe Highest
/ Dollar. Sales Mondays and Wednesdays \\Ii'
t;
,
i ---
U. 5. Rout. 80 throulh 5tat�lporO
needs to be mo".mlzed and pavid
,
with COI1C�
. STA'FESBc)RO 'LIVESTOCK
COMMIS,SION COMP-ANY
F.' C� PAR�ER & SON� Manager:. ,
Abe (vans Department Store
Statesbero, Georlla
•
.. Y .' ......
PORnA .... D ClM.�t. �!�CIA"ON, t,'Mort ...... , ......._'. )
. .tf.,,__,.........,_ ..�_ ...........
tI- ....·-="'�._�
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\
'DIE BULLOCH'HERALD
.
..:.·-'; \·:.1: \, t':: ,,"\�' .. � �.�', ��.". ,J' W:.
Tbunday. Novenitier9. 11S9.
Fa-rm Child Needs
'
.
1
Home Grow·D. FoodsPOLITlCAL 'ANNOUNCEMENTS
I
to serve the educauona] interests
of the ClOunty faithfuliy and ef­
ficiently.
I shall apprecia te the support
of every voter.
Sincereiy,
WM. EARL MCELVEEN
\
FOR ORDINARY OF
BULLOCH OOUNT.Y
raw or refined lilllleed, 80)1�
The most impomant foods for tung, or perilla oU, Is one that
children 'are mUk and ",ilk pro- has .not been' heated 'or" treated
ducts, vegetables and fruits, whole- chemically to' locreue -its visco.
[rain cereals and brans, eggs, lean Ity. The floor seals' penetrate
meats, fish or poultry,. and cod- le88 deeply, than the unbodied oils
liver oil. Rural families raise or but more deeply, than ..�use most of these foods, but some- floor varnishes. The� :liafurate atimes do not serve them aU reg- surface layer of· the �and ue
ularly or in the r1aht amounts:.erqbedded In the wood rather. than -·None should' be omitted if - the coated over it.,
'.
children are to get enough vi ta-
, mins, minerais, and energy foods The floors in very old hr.wws jfor their needs. commonly were finished with rc-
Information on 'the amounts of pea ted applications of hot' lin-.:Ieach kind of food considered nee- oil, Each application was buffed
essary and the reasons why each by hand, When -the surta�.., 'W.u
food is considered important are saturated with oil it was waxedgIven in a small folder, "Well- and maintained by waxing. This'Nourished Children", recentiy pre-
pared by the Children's Bureau laborious finish was durable, did
of the United Stafs!s DePartment not show scratches, and could be
of Labor and the Bureau of the patched at places of maximum
United States Department of Ag- wear. But it tell Into "dlsrerlculture. It may be obtained by P'lte.
wrlting"to the Children's Bureau,' _as
floor oils w,:re incre�in.gly ad-
'
at Washington, D. C. ultera;ed with pon-drylnll;l)1Ineml
"Setting food before children oils. Varnish and shellac finishes
, supplies the materials needed for then became more popular.
good appetite, plenty of sleep, and
regular meal hours. However, they ::':"" .... _believe that many vecy active, THE FAVORITE SHOE STORErapidly-growing children need to­
mato 'or fruit juice, an appie, or
a giass of milk at a regular hour
between meals, provided it does
not spoil the appetite for the Roy F. Green - Wm. S., Smltb
meal at the �bie.
When new foods are introduced
gradually in child-sized helpings
children usually learn to eat any
wholesome food that is set before
them. It they see older members
ot the family eating everything as
a 'matter of course, they deveiop
good food habits that contribute to
health and happiness all through
Pl>B8lble and 'If re-elected I will
,continue to serve the people of
Bulloch County In the same court­
eous and efflc'ent manner. I
have faithfully tried to dlscharlIe
my duties Impartially and also to
the best Interest of all the people
as tax payen of this county. I
will appreciate your vote and In­
fluence for my second term.
• Respectfully,
BERT H. RAMSEY
., MISS BLvqI MAXWELLFOR CLERK I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for the office of Ordinary of
Bulloch County, Georgia, subject
to the rules and regula tions of the
Bulloch County Democratic Ex­
ecutive Committee, with primary
to be held on December 19th,
I hereby announce my candida- 1939,
cy for re-election to the office of I
.
am running on my past ree­County SUpjll'lntendent of Schools ..ord" and will appreciate the vat .­of Bulloch County, subject to the of' the citizens of the County,rules of the. Democratic Execut- Nov. 7th, 1939.Ive Com.mlttee for the election on Respectfully,December 19, 1939.
If re-elected, I shall continue J. E. MCCROAN
my efforts to provide the best ed-
ucation possible for the boys and
girls of Bulloch County. FOR SHERIFF
Your vote and influence will be
grea tly appreciated.
Respectfully,
H. P. WOMACKTo The Vote... Of Bulloch Caunty:
I hereby announce that I am aSubject to the Democratic Prf-
candidate for Sheriff of Bulloch
mary to be held December 19th,
FOR County, subject to the rules and1939, I hereby announce my can- regulations of the forthcomingdidacy for re-election to the of-
fice of Chairman of Board of 0RDINARY �;;�.ary 'f be held December 19,County Commissioners of Roads
I take this method to thankand Revenues for term beginning
TO EVERY BULLOCH my friends who supported me InJanuary 1st, 1941.
my past race for Sheriff and II will appreciate the vote and COUNTY CITIZEN .,
support of ail and I will contin- I am a candidate for Ordinary I
would appreciate your continued
t th be t f of Bulioch County, subject to the support, in the corning primary.ue to serve you a e s a my
Respectfull'ability as in the past If
re-elec-,
Democratic primary to be held y,
ted,
' ,
Tuesday, December 19 1939 I re- I G, W. CLARK.
Yours Respectfully, spectfully solicit your vote and in-
FRED W, HODGES,: fluence, I hereby announce as a candi-
Having labored with and for date for Sheriff of Bulloch Coun-
the people of this county for a ty, subject, to the Democratic
long period of years, and being Prtmnry to be held December 19,
personally known by a large rna- I will apprecia te your support
jority of' the voters. I feel that and influence,
you are already prepared to judge Respe"ctfully,
as to whether .or not I would SAM. J. FOSS
make you a courteo�s. honest and
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS faithfui county officiaL TO THE PEOPLE OF
OF BULLOCH COUNTY: It may not be possible for me BULLOC HCOUNTY:
Subject to the rules of the Dem- to see each of you in person be­
ocratic primary to be held on 'fore the primary, I ask my
friends in each and every dis­
trict to be active in my support:
for which I wiil be most grate­
ful.
TO THE CITIZENS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
To the Vote.. of BaIl"".. Count)':
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for the office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court, subject to
the Democratic Pr� t a be
held December 19. 1939.
I eornestly solicit and would ap­
preciate your vote al1Cl influence.
Respectfully,
0, LESTER BRANNEN.
Brooklet, Georgia
FOR TAX
CommissionerFor Chairman
Of County
Commissioners
TO THE VOTERS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
I hereby announce myself can­
didate for the o(flce of Tax Com­
mlssloner, subject to tile Demo­
cratic Primary, DecemiM!r 19, and
earnestly solicit and will appreci­
ate the support of each and every
voter both men and women.
Yours very truly,
JOHN P. LEE
...
6"t,�
IAC'IONVI�LI'1
LA.GIST; •••
fiNEST HbTII.
100_
100-,.,..
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
At the request of my friends
and having a desire to fiil the of­
tice ot tax commissioner I make
my announcement for the office.
Having worked in the office for
the past seven years with Mr.
and Mrs, W, W. DeLoach, I am
femilior with all the work of the
office. I will appreciate your
vote and influence.
Very Respectfully Yours,
J. L. ZE'ITEROWER.
Headqual1l!n for
RED GOOSE I!Ih�'
FOr County Sch�J:)!
Super,intendent
Loose "Nuts
In The:!News life.
December 19, I am oftering myself
liS a candidate for County Super­
intendent of Schools. It honored
with election to this important
position, I pledge my best efforts
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for re-election as Sheriff of
Bulloch County subject to the
rules and regulations governing
the County Primary to be held on
December 19th, 1939. I am now
serving my first term as Sheriff
and I shall deeply appreciate your
vote and support in this race: and
I promise to the people a faith­
ful, fair and efficient service in
this office.
Thanking you for any heip and
co·operation you may give me, I
FLOOR SEALS ARE NEW
'IYPE OF ,FLOOR FlNISH
Floor care at regular inte'rvals
is one of the heavier tasks con­
fronting the home maker. Shellac
and varnish finishes arc the most
common kinds, and, If well-waxed,
the fl0'fs so finished will be easy
to keep clean with a dry mop. Un­
less the coating of wax is kept
very thin, however, such floors
will be slippery.
There is a new kind of finish
shown as "floor seal", which keeps
floors well protected at all times,
with' a minimum of sllpperln",,",
It give. a moderately lustrous fin­
ish and requires little maintenance
except at house-cleaning time,
With floor seals it is possible to
clean and patch worn spots with­
out the trouble of moving all furn­
Iture out of the room and
keeping the room out of service
for a day or more,
Floor seals are thin varnishes
or bodied drying oils, used In'
place of linseed or other unbodied
oils. An unbodied oil such as
LOWLY GEORGIA 'TATER'
IS ACTING QUEERLY
According to reports from vari­
ous vicinities, Georgia potatoes
this year are acting queerly ,to
say the least. T. W. Salter, Bain­
bridge. reports a Hspud" 36 inches
iong and resembling som!lwhat re­
markable the horns of a wild
steer, A perfect duck-shaped
specimen is displayed by Alfonse
Spears, of Madison, while potatoes
varying f'rom 5'h to 7 pounds each
have been discovered in Zebulon
and Gainesville. Something of the
strength of the lowly 'tater' when
it takes a notion to grow, may be
found in one discovered sp'routing
in a solid rock In Alma, and anoth­
er In Reidsville which gre� up
through an iron stove grate. tak­
ing on a weird lattice-like shape.
Respectfully.
WILLIAM H, CROUSE
Conu...:,,,tly 10" ..4 I" .,.
_"tow .. bu.ln..., .h.,,..••1Ic1tM.­
_ dillrleL E.... ry '0•• I ......kIt,...
en. CO.,I) with "I",'t INth, clrcu'.tiftt
••••llr, Itdlo, '.11 lIul t..., ".,
Ie.,. Suil" .. ,.,1.,; be.... 'Pel
hth. 5up.,I., cuillt•• ,nd "''tk. III
n. P.tlo G,III I"d Th. ""d.,,,o..t.
OUt Lobby, DI"ln. RD��"
&'OUIII" 8••uly P"I", (o..M,"s�.,tncl alf ,ublic '�O,,!' 1M co.","'1"I'1.........d. Moo. 1"'" hotI 01_
OJ... , II...........U, ..,_
...eM ". r.·�ifcu"""'." WI"-
en, I"''' tN. t. til••• Thlt ........
........",.,..d .,.lti. I, 1ft Itdv""
........ Th, Ro ",••11.
Dri.. YO.t ......., 1..
Ho••1 ..... ".11 G.ttll, � it
,"'_'.__'.w!tIo .., L�;
12!
'Best Prices Paid
:-:FOR:-:
,
P,.ECANS
j
am,
I
Respectfully,
LOWELL M. MALLARD
This �ovember 7th, 1939"
I For Solicitor Of
; C-ity 'Court
'
.1 Am AlJ8in In TIle Market For P"""n.. Want 11,000 'To
10,000 Pound. DAily. -Can GIve HI,hest Market Prices At
All Tlmeoo For All VarleUe.. Grade Your PeeRn. Before You
Bring Them In, And See That TIley Are Well Dried Out.
Our Location Is Par�r's Old Stables
In Front of Armory
TO THE VOTERS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
1 Subject to the Rules and Reg- lJNCLE SAM LEAVES
ulations of the Democratic pri- SPELLING OF NAME
mary to be held on '.tuesday, the l1P TO "EDUCATED"
19th day of December, 1939, I Uncle Sam Glenn, colored res­
hereby announce myself a eandi- Ident of Fairburn, believes in leav­
date for re-election as Solicitor of Ine education up to the educated.
the City Court of Statesboro. I An unemployment service Inter-I
am serving my first term and vleWQT, wbo,,alIked Glenn whether
have rendered the best service hi. name<wu' sPelled with "e" or....-...:.----------------------__.I "y" got the reply: '�You ought to
,,",ow, boss, you got mo' education
than I Is."
......._· ...c_
·� ... w• ..,
,....,_
Ior..,_
H. A. DOTSON
PIIONE 4021 FOR INFORftlATION
Stateaboro, Georeta
JIMMIE GOODWIN "THE MAN
MARS" BAT, WING ACE
Recommends and Uses Exclusively
U. S. ROYAL TIRES
FROM KIDDIES BURY
DOVE DINNER
A Gainesville housewife's
dinner W9S buried somewhere in
her backyard Instead of In the
oven IRSt week, because of two
sentimental children. When asked
wha t possessed them to bury the
sb, fowls a neighbor had brought,
one kiddie replied: "But, Mummy,
they were dead and all full of
little holes, so we buried them."
In a way of resitution, the other
added, "We dug them up about
an hour ago. Do you still want
them, Mamma?"
PIG, Pl1P PLAY
FOLLOW LEADER
A strange sight, indeed, is that
of pig and pup p1aying "follow the
ieader." Ernest Parker, Ellijay,
witnessed sllch a 'sight recently, So
devoted to the canine was the
little white pig, states Parker,
I thatit followed the leader ncl'uss
a stream, keeping its balance on
the narrow log which served as
a bridge.
---SEE---
,Come, 'lee 'for younelf why thi.:
roomy, handl0'lle Studebaker Cham­
pion ill the Itand-out lul:c... car l,f
the past 10 yean. lUit al ltunningl)'
Ityled and IOlUIdly built.as Stude­
baker'l famed Command�r an'd
Praldcnt. Sav.. you money on gas
and upkeep every mile you drive.
Weat, mOlt restful ridlni car of its
low price. Trade,1n your present cat
m.d become • proud Studebaker
a.apanown_eay C.I.T..tmDI•.
IN .(1 OUT FILLING STA.TION
D. P. AVERITT, Distributor
Statesboro .. Georgia
..�r,."; �.
'''The First Complete News In The County"
lVlr. and Mrs, L. H. Young and Tech-Duke game.
children, Barbara and Betty, of Mrs, Margaret and Aima Ruth
Vidalia were guests Sunday of Moore spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. L, G. Banks. Lamarr and Jo Ann Trapnell.
Wilburn Woodcock and Roy Mr, and Mrs. Grady Attaway
Beaver attended the Tech-Duke mid daughters, Nancy and Jose­
game in Atianta Saturday. I phine spent the week end h\ At­
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hen-1lanta.
drick s mother, Mrs. D. C. MCDou-1
gald.
/
SOCIETY
*The leorgia*
TIlu.....a)' and Friday, Nov. 11-10
James Stewart and Jean Arthur
Starring In
"MR. SMITH GOES TO
WASHINGTON"
Featuro starts at 1:80-4:111-
7:00-9:411.
Saturday, November it
DOUBLE FEATURE
"THE JONES FAMILY
IN HOLLYWOOD"
and GENE AUTRY In
"ROVING TmfBLEWEED"
Feature .tart. at 2:44-5:12-
1:40-10:08.
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 18-14
Anna Neagie nnd May Robson in
"NURSE EDITH CAVELL"
Feature .tart. at 1:lIO--lI:52-
11:84-7:86-9:88.
WedneSday, November III
"CHARLIi!: CHAN IN RENO"
, Feature .tart. at 2:12-4:911-
11:86-7:111-9,«.
J(tZJllt�1
*anSLEY
rout .{}t/tZnttZ home
rAmFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
IEAUTYIEST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS IEDS
'
COMFORTABLE ·CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LlOHn
WEU LlCHTED IATHROOMS
* ThoSl comforts Ire youri
whethor you occupy In ex­
pensive lAiite or I minimum
priced room. And the lame
friendly and efficient service
COli to EVERY guest.
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CARLINO DINKLER
Prelident.and Ceneral ManiC"
=OPERATINO
The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.KenlY CREENSBORO
Innw Jlckson NASHVILLE
leffenon DIVis MONTCOMERY
file St. Charles NEW �UEANS
tile Savlnnlh SAVANtlAH
tile Tatwiler IIIMINCHAM
In a game filled with passing
luid kicking the Georgia Teachers
nosed out Snead College here sat­
urday aftemoon, 13 to 7.
The Teachers had a alight edge
on Snead iii yardage 'gained with
225 to 179 for Snead, and making
eight first downs to five for
Snead. The Alabamians outdid the
Profs in the passing, completing
seven out of ten while the teach-
Snead's "1orty" Hall passed to
j
ment of' $3.j)O" pe,' acre will be
Parker wh'l was standing on the made, M't.·Dyer explained, provk1-
twenty, Parker lateralled to ed they have "been planted be­
Home, and Home lateralled to tween 'JUly 1,; 1936 ond July 1,
Patterson who carried the ball to 1940.' 'J
the ,5-yard line. After losing Under ,this Pl',!lctico, nil trees ex­
ground on two line plays, Hall cept pineil mUl\ be cultivated be­passed to Parker across the goal tween May and August, and standllfor the Profs second score. Park- of at least 50 P'lrcent of the trees
er kicked the extra point. The planted per acre must be ._w,-ers were only able to complete two third period ended, Teachers, 13; tsined," he'statM, "Fire tre�?ut of riine. With the wind favor- Snead, O. I n1ust be constructed Mound the,109 thdekNikori th nelfher tseami ,hiad In the final period Snead open- forested areas. .a goo c ng average. t t st cs d I i'
.
show an average of thirty yards
e w t a passing attack, a com- "Any area which can be plant-
for �th,
' bination of Britton and Darwin.
I
cd to the required number ofFrom mid-field to the goal line trees per acre and stili be 'i:1 ac-BY, compi,eting two �asses from I they
mnde three long passes to: cordance with good tree culture,,:,id-field With Hall doing the pas- the one-yard line where-Currey and wildlife management practicesong, the Teach:rs went down to bucked over. The kick for the ex- I can be planted for credit. Thus,t�e Snead 25. Barnes then ran tra point was good. I sedge fields and worn-out r-astUrelififteen yards on an off-tackle
110.
nd may be rcfoi-csted under theplay and HaJI passed to Parker I,'ARMEBS ftlAY EARN program:',across the goal line. Parker failed
• Mr. Dyer also said I hilt where10 kick the extra point, The half BENEFIT PAYMENTS
ended, Teachers, 6', Snead, 0, BY
D..· ...ORESTATION
'
I
trees are furnished Irec by either
, 0.; ..._,. the Soil Conservation Scrvi e or
The Teachers showed much County Agent Byron Dyer this Ithe Tennessee Valley Authority,more power and drive after the week advised Bulloch county farm- and labor tor planting is (urnishoohalf with Cox making several ers that they can earn benefit by the farmer, only a half prae­long gains on end runs. On payments by carrying out the lice, or $3.75 per Acre, mlJY be.,----'-- .
I
forestrY practices under the fede-
earned. ,,'AMERICAN LEGION TO IUEET cral Triple-A farm program, Mr. ,f'
IN CITY IIIGII SCHOOL Dyer pointed alit that'lin addition ,LUNCH ROOAf SATURDAY to the usual allowance for soil- FELINE r_REMAN I.EVENING AT' 7:80. building pracnces, an additional •
The date of Armistice falls on payment of $30 will be granted per
Saturday this year making the farm for the planting of trees,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blend, customary closing of the stores This sum, he said, is to be ea�ned
Mr. and Mrs, Grady Bland, Mr. impractical. The Legiori asks, at the regular rate of $7.50 per
and Mrs. Emmitt Akins spent however, that all business houses acre.
the week end at Yellow Bluff, and visitors in the city on that "Forest trees planted on farms
Durward Fulford of Atlanta hr - day suspend all business and other under the program include shrubs
rived Monday for a visit to his activity I'� eleven o'clock for one
I
beneficial to wildlife or in pro­
Horner Parker from the Commit- 'c'etive plantings," Mr. Dyer sald,family here.
tinued peace in our cOuntry
"'1 hey must be protected from!Mrs, R. L. Winburn of College-
In the evening at 7:30 . I' k firo and grazing, and cultivatedbora spent last week end in Mid-
.
' 0 c oc a In accordance With good tr� cui-ville barbecue dinner Will be served the t d ildlif. Legionaires and thei f 'Ii i ure, nn w e managementM .. , and Mrs. Loren' Durden,and. , I' am, es n p'acticcs,
,laughters, Lorena and Virginia
tole hIgh school lunch room in' the
Mr, and Mrs, H. L, Kenon·and
went to Vidalia Sunday; They were City High Schoool. Mr. and Mrs,
son, Paul were visitors in Allan- accompained horne by Mr. Dur-
Thad Mo .... is lind Mr, and Mrs,
ta during the week end. They al� den's parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. H.
Horner Parker from the commit­
so visited their, son, Warner, at D lien who will make them an tce serving the dinner. Plates will
Dahlonega, en�:nded visit. be 2.5 cents. r
I I
DI. A. J. Mooney, Supt. Shel'-Miss Bobbie Smith and Chat- Miss Dorothy Durden spent the man and Mrs. J. O. Johnson corn-ham Aiderman were VISitors m I week end with friends in Spring- pose the committee on entertain-
Claxton Sunday,
I
field. ment.
Miss Priscilla Prather, a teach- Eari Lee was at home from the Legionsires are urged to come
er in the school at Sylvllnia: spent University at Athens for the week ollt and enjoy this annual get-to­t.he week end with Miss Bobbie end. • gether of the World War vet-
Smith,
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson
CI'ans.
Mrs. A. O. Butts and daughter, and daughter, Helen, went to At-
'-- ------
-'-:;::-:;::-:;:-:;�;:-::::-::_:_-;--:--::--:--:--:--___,-__:_---_::;----------..!!.
Mar:;., of Waynesboro spent last lonta to attend the Tech-Dukc'
week with Mr, and Mrs. A. M. game.
Braswell.
"
� -:_. I !J.. party going _from _here to the y S ·11 H T· 'TMrs. Horace:' Woods of Savan- Tech-Duke gamo' In Atl,,!,ta was 0U .. tl ave ' 1m'e I 0nah spent the 'week end with her composed of wafter :Aldred Jr ..
mother, Mrs, W, D, Davis, Mrs. B. H. -Ramsey, Leodel, James, and T' k Ad
.'. '
Davis, Mrs. Woods, and Miss Car-' G, C, Coleman Jr. • a e 'vanta'ge 0f
' ,
0ric Lee Davis visited in Millen Mr, and Mrs. O. L, Brannen and .fill
, .: urSund"y, and on Tuesday, Mrs. family spent Sunday in Metter. iiil
BWoods was accomp.ined to Sa- Mrs. Waley Lee spent several" oyer's M I-st· k S I ,vannah by her mother and sister. days with relatives in Savannah •• , 1Y.I ·8 e a e .-Mr, and Mrs, Oswal Anderson of last week.
Rome are spending the week w(th Miss Martha Sue McElveen \"ho
•
C I B £ I I T 'Lhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. teaches at Rentz spent the week f.. ome n e ore t· s 00' ate
Anderson, of' Register, and rela- end wjth her pnre�ts at Arcola.
•
i
tives in Statesboro.
Linwood McElveen, who attends Iff
Miss Annie Smith spent the the University of Georgia was at
week end in Waynesboro with Mr. home for ,the week end.
and Mrs. '11homas Blitch.
Miss Irene Enecks, Miss Mary
Will Wakeford, and Billy Sim­
mons went to Atlanta for the
''To earn I he $7,50 PAvrnent
perlacre, shortienf pine, loblolly pine,lllld black locust must be plant­
ed -at the rate at 1,000 trees to
the acre, while a rate of 700
seedlings per acre arc eaUed for
when planting slash pine, long­
Ii-af pine, or oaks." FIremen tn a Cambrldp, __••
alatlOd are proud of "8parlq," •
IIlree-monl......ld klt"n wbo .bera
all lIle rut... Tho maleot I. II.......
•• Ibe Bllde. 'down lIle pole at tlta
••undtn, of ... almrm, rollowlui _a
at lIle lIreBlblen.
For c"ltivating, protecting, ond
maintaining, by replanting If nec­
essary, a good stand of forest
trees, or a mixture of trees and
shrubs suitable for wUdllfe, a pay-
Ladies' New Fall
TheAll Wool Fast Colors, USc Vaime
,COATS
Sale 0/ 81' Yd.,'5.87 LADIES' LISLE
TheYear HOSELadies' All Wool 81' Pr.'Mannish Coatsuits
'2.97 �
Children's School
SHOIll8
Ladies' Silk
PANTIES
41'
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover,
Miss Julie Johnston, and Edwin,
Jr. and Joe Robert Tillman from
G. M. C. attended the Duke-Tech
game in 'Atlanta' this week end.
Mr. and MrS. Julian Brooks and
Miss Josephine Murphy of Swains­
boro visited here Sunday.
Mr, and' Mrs. Henry Ellis at­
tended the Tech-Duke game In
Atlanta Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blitch and
children of Waynesboro' had sup­
per Sunday night with Mrs. Ivy
Miller. ..
Mrs. W, E. Simmon� of Metter
was shopping in Statesboro Sat­
urday.
Mrs. Jack Reddick and Miss
Grace Reddick of Sylvania spent
Monday here with Mrs. George
Bean.
Miss Fay Foy of Millen spent
the week end here with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Inman Fay,
Mr, and Mrs. Allen Lanier and
daughter, Martha Evelyn and Miss
Ann Elizabeth Smith will leave
Friday for Rome where they will
v!sit Miss Miriam Lanier at Shaf­
ter College.
Miss Gladys Thayer spent the
week end in Savannah.
�REE ICE FOR
BUloLOCH SCHOOLS
For the first time In history the
schools of Bulloch ClOunty now
have free ice fol" the children'.
�T:�etn' :,:O!fe:�post;h�e:�ltUtlhtifrt:ee��n�;.h.c:ou�n:�tty: I··'Teachers' AssOciation, by the gen-erosity and joint cooperation ofthe Statesboro Provision Companyand the Claxton Ice Coinpany.
schools are already taking advan-
tage of their fine service., The ot­
hers are making plans for it.
Some schools arc not located on a
regular ice route so it is neces­
sary for them to arrange to get
it themselves. Ice boxes ,have also
been furnished in most cases by •
these companies.
891'Free ice has led to, a noticeable •
increase in' the use of milk in
schoql lunches. Heretofore onl;v a .f.
tew children attempted to car,ry
milk to school even on cold days,
Now, a considerable majority of
them enjoy cold milk regularly.
A conscious effort is being di­
rected throughout the county to­
ward Improvement of the health
of the children, Hot lunches are
served In several schools. WPAI
labor and surplus commodities are
being made available to many
communities. Others are o�rat­
ing lunch rooms without this
help.
Mr. 'Gilbert Cone Is manager of
the Statesboro Provision Com,
pany, Statesboro, Ilnd Mr. Lam-
1::ert }VII IIams Is manager of the
Ola�ton Ice Company, whose fipe
generosity has given the health
program In the Bulloch County
Schools a decided boost.
.
Ladies' and Children's
\
SWEATERS Boy's Dress
, SHO�
$:I�49
SILK HOSE
79c Value, OJily
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DENMARK NEWS BROOKLET NEWS
SHOP serves delicious meals In
the delightful manner. Prep.n.­
ed to accomodate Bridge Clubs
and other organizations, 'Phone
459 for Club Reservations. We
specialize on Sundky Dinners for
the entire family, your' friends
and your date.
brated her 5th birthday Thurs·
day November 2 with a party.
Mrs. O. C. Anderson wail .In charge
of the' games-. Fay Foss won_.II:>., ... ".
. _
.. , MRS. '.JOHN A. ROBERTSON
prize In the marble gam�, In the I----.'�'.l�---------------....----­Cat Contest Catherine Newburn
won the prize. The youngsters
'Mrs. Brooks Lanier entertained I Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simons.
gathered arouna tlie table In which at hel- home Wednesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore of,
the birthday cake with five can- with bridge and hearts In honer Statesboro were recent guests of
dies was used as the center dec.
of the members of the "Lucky 13" Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Moore.
oration. Ice Cream' Cones was club. In bridge high score prize Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves I' d
served. Balloons and lollypops was won by Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, In Miss Lawana Daves spent Sun-
were given as favors. hearts by Mrs. John A. Robert- day with relatives at Od lIa.
Mrs. Daniel Rpcker was honored son, and cut prlxe by Mrs. J. W.
I
with a linen shower at the home Robertson. Jr., The hostess was RIlOISTER FUTURE
of Mrs. A. J. Trapnell's with Mrs. assisted by Mrs. W. D. Lee end FARMERS ATTEND
Inman Bule as hostess Thursday Miss Otha Minick In serving a STATI!l RALLY
afternoon. lovely salad course . Six members of the Register
Those going to Shellman's Bluff A D. Milford and J. W. Mool'e, Chapter of the Future Farmers of
vocational teachers In the Brooklet America attended the state F. F.for the week end were, Mr .and
High School, carried J. A. Minick, A. Rally held ,In Macon NovemberMl·S. H. H. Zetterower and family, 1 3Mr. and Mrs. Willie Zetterower William Cromley, Kermit Clifton, -c ,
and Howard Harrison to Mac:on The outstanding event of theand family, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
to compete In E. seed judging con- trip was the visit to the IndianBrundage, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
test. Mounds out near Macon.Zetterower and 'amily, J. H. AI·
Mrs. Rufus Moore, Mrs. Waldo Those who attended the rallyderman, and J. B. Brannen.
Moore' and Misses Ann and Mar- were: O. E. Gay, instructor; Geor-Mrs. H. O. Waters has return-
liyn Moore of Daytona Beach. ge T. Holloway, Emory Bohler, A.ed home after visiting her sister
Fla., are guests of Mrs. M. G. J. Tillman, W. E. Brunson, Har­Mrs. G. D. Wynn.
Moore. old Akins. aad Lorenza AndePllon.Mr, Jackson of Millen spent
Sunday with his daughter Mrs.
J. H. Ginn and family.
Mr. Jack Scarboro has returned
to his home In st. Petersburg, Fla .•
after visiling his sister Mrs. A.
G. Rocker and family.
� 0urn a m e Mr. and Mrs, Slydelle Harville., . t d and children and Mr. and Mrs.Imp r I n e Dacid Rocker enjoyed a fish sup.
", I' 1\ pel' at Richardson's Landing one
n. .:','-l night last week.
, '- � _ �....� I Mr, and Mrs. F, L. DeLoach and
'!!Ii .". O� - daughter Myri spent the week end
tl I\': 1(_ - :� �� I with Mr. and Mr•. T A. Hannah.r 6) -.;c '�i)
NOTI<lE TO TnJlJ C!T�ENS OF
, 'D" 0 $ I D D I ST��E:I:���' for the election of
...;:-; #:� �� three (3) Councilmen to serve as.. 9,. .... � councilmen for a period of two (2)
years dating f�om, December 12.,
1939. will be held on Saturday,
December 2,. 1939.
I All candidates are required 'fofile written notice of their candl·
dacy by midnight of November
119.. 1939 with the Mayor of theCity of Statesboro.
R. L. CONE. Mayor
Of City of Statesboro. Ga.
BY III1SS ELI SE WATI!l� ,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach I Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zet.terower
of Stateshoro spent last Monday motored to Savannah las"\ Wednes·
with Mt A. DeLoach. day, they were accompained by
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and Mrs. Colon Rushing.
children. Mr and Mrs. Carl Den- Mrs. S. J. Foss was shopping in
mark, and Mrs. H. K. Durden of Savannah Thul'l'day.
Savannah spent the week end Ml·S. J. K,Anderson of States­
with Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Denmark. boro and Mrs. J. C. Bule spent
Mr. and' Mrs. George White and one day last 'Veek with Mr. and
family were the guests of Mr. Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower.
White's brother at Brooklet Sun- Mrs. C. A, Zetterower Is at
day. home after receiving treatment
Mr. and Mrs, Woodcock visited .at the Waren A. Candler Hos­
Mrs, Woodcock's brother Houston pltal for Injuries received In an
Lanier and family last week. automobile, accident.
J. A. Denmark and G. E. Hod- Robert Aldrich was a business
ges were business visitors in Pern- visitor In Pulaski Thursday.
broke last Tuesday. Messrs. Eugene Buie and G. R.
Mr. and Mrs. W.· L. Zellerower Waters was in Savannah Satur­
of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. day.
Shroder of Ellabelle and Mr. and Mr. Lehmon Zetterower motored
Mrs, Rozelle of Savannah were to Snvannah on business Friday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zet· Little June Miller da'ughter of
lerower last Wednesday. Mr. ,and Mrs. R. P. Miller cele-
IIIAK.E YOUR SELECTION EARI.Y I'OR TnE BEST
DESIGNS. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
Blnner Stales Printing Company
'HDNE 421
Mr. and Mrs. Everett William,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams
left Friday for Atlanta. They al.
tended the football game there
Snturday.
WHAT we mean is, "ow'tI ,011 IIi.10 /Nllil. ,011 IIJeti 10 lbinl a bll
J"ol ".1U1/,", cruising along in his big
brawny Buick, envy of every young­
sler in town'?
gentle lap (If Foamtex·cushioned IUx-
': ury-shift gears with a finger-flick,
'take bumps in BuiCoil Springing's
"full Roat" comfort, even signal your \
turns by a touch on a lever.
Fact is, a ,big brawny Buick - this
:vear's beaMI, of a Buick - is within
your reacbright now.
A h!!_sky headlong l07.horsepowered
giant vlllve-in-head straight-eight can
be yours t,o command-you can roll
around town in the staurich and steady
carriage thilt's sure big, beautiful and a •
bearcllt in action
when i IS boss
gives the word!
And what do )'ou pay for all this -
budget·bursting prices?
IX'nay! On the contrary, you can buy
a Buick for less than some sixes!
And you'll find when you look into
wllat's hlclutlttl in these prices that
they cover many an item thllt you will
be asked to PIlY exIra for elsewhere.
So lift your sigh's. This year, go after
the car you really want-wllich means,
'ialking with your nearest Bulel dealer
-right now!
.
Yes, you can
ride in Ihe
T :�
Tht m�.ltJ i"UJIr."'�d is 1111 IIUICK SUPER mDd,1 51 fl.,.·dHr "",,.i"K
JeJan $1109 dlli.(;,r;;J, 'iiI '(inl, Mich. lI'hiu Jidrwall Ii,." .tlt/ilia_a/.No Ix/ra (-hargtfo,.,h, trwp./onl fin/JIl show".-
THE FAVORITI!l SHOE STOU
Headqaarten for
�RI!lD GOOSE Sh_
Roy F. Gl'fJI!n - WID. 8. Sndth
I.V [ U L D y r lJ C IV E
!, fIJJ ;
A PENNY
!u .J/ul) tiL.i //C{"<£/(i_c/ze!
MCST people who UBe Dr. MiluAnti-Pain Pills say that one
pill usualiy relleves their head­
aches. In the regular package,
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills cost
one penny each. In the economy
packages, one penny buys lV.
,pills.
Why Don't; You Try Dr. Mil••
Anti-Pain Pill.?
They taste good, act promptly,
do not upset the stomach, con­
tain no opiates or laxative, medi-
cines, .
Mrs. Roscoe Warnock and Mi,s
Linda Warnock of Atlanta ore
guests ot Mrs. Felix Parrlsh.
Rev. and Mrs. R. T. Russell of
Waycross were recent guests of According to an announcement
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison, made this week by Rotary presl-
Mrs, Ella Blackburn has rutum- dent A. M. Braswell the club's
ed from a visit with relatives in Ladles Night will be on Friday,
Macon, She was accornpalned December 8. •
home by Mrs. J, M. Pope, of Muc. The. Rotary Ladies' Night is
on.'
I
becoming one of the Club's feat-
MI'. and Mrs, Robert p'pall hr,d ures of the year. The program
little daughter of Savanna}- were committee has been named and
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs are already at work on the ar-
T. R. Bryan, Sr. rangements.
'
John Cromley. Rupert Clitron, -----
P, w, Clifton. Jr.. and John Rush. APPLE TRI!lI!l BLOOMS
ing, Jl·., students at the University TWIOE IN ONE YEAR
of Georgia spent the past week
end here at their homes.
ROTARY LADIES
NIGnT IS SET FOR
DEOEMBER 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish
spent the week end at Shellman'S
Bluff.
Miss Mary Slafer entertained at
her home Tuesday afternoon "on.
orlng the members of her club.
Aftel' an hour of sewing the host­
ess served lovely refreshments.
Miss Barbara Mills spent the
week end with relatives in Syl.
vania.
One GaineSVille apple tree is
working overtime according to
owner Joe 'Hyde. Hyde states
that he Is Witnessing the second
blooming of the tree, whioh has
already yielded one crop of fruit.
The' Gainesville farmer explains
the blooming. green-leafed tree
as being a result of the extended
warm season.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse is spend.
ing several days at Portal with
Mrs, J'. E. Parrish.
W. B. Adams spent the week
end with relatives at Avera.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters of
Savannah were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White.
. Miss Catherine Parrish and Miss
Elizabeth Anderson spent the past
week end at their homes at Port.
nl.'
Miss Barbara Mills presented an
impressive Armistice Day program
at the chapel period of the Brook­
let High School Tuesday mornln�
using members of the eight grade.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Sanders of
Bloomingdale, former citizens of,
Brooklet, spent Thursday here
with friends.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen
of Rocky Ford was the, week end
guest at her home here.
Miss Vann of Denmark spent
the past week end with Mrs. H.
T. Brinson.
A. D.' Milford and J. W. Moore
have returned from Macon.
Miss Doris Olliff visited relat.
Iv�s at Denmark' during the, wee!,
end.
Miss Dyne Simons of SavJl'tnafl
spent the week end here wlth'
15 W. Broughton St. Savannah
The World's Fair Is In New York.'•••
But at FINE'S we have a
IIWorld of Fair Fashionsll
�
When in Savannah it will be our pleasu�
to have you come in and see a most com.
plet� selection of Children, Misses and
Women's Fashions-modestly priced.
Fine's of Sayanna'�
You. too, can enjoy conatant hot water lIt.-vice forlittle, if any, more than it c08ts you now to heat waterby �me old-timey, non·automatic method. An Auto­matIc Electric 'Water Heater In your home will runon ou:l" lowe8t rate -lc a Kilowatt Hour, Then, youcan �ave hot water a8 easily a8 you have cold water-WIth only the tum of a faucet. No waiting. Nobother, No shortage of hot water, Come to our Btoreand buy now while prices are down.
THIS 32-GAL. LaH WATER HEAT:ER'
Onlyf89,!!..
SII,/",y hi,h.r on '.rms 01
¥"IHJWN If,9'.. MfJNWl
IIEGULAR PRICE $104•••
: 'to '�" .r:
THE BULLOCII HERALD
1
\,"The �rst Complete News In The County"
HeadqlllU1en for
Local Libraries Receivet
_
Nation. Wide Publicity
i'he Bulloch CountY'Ubrary and I College Lab School,
the Library of the Laboratory
I
The Ubrary Edition' of the La­
School of the Teachers CoIIe,e
received state wide recognition vonia TImes carries 36 pages and
last week. in the Georgia State 25,000 copies of this edition will
Ubrary Edition of the Lavonia go Into every library In the state
Tllnes of Lavonia Times, and to every county school sllper­
Intendent, every 'school. every
state school superintendent in the
UnIted States and various mem­
ber libraries 0' the National LI­
brary.· AssocIation, every leglslat·
I P t t C for the PI'fteIIt demand.o a, OlS . �n . 'to�C:':.�:'::th��!u.!
B D· d 'I
held around 85 to 90 degreeS for
I rll n some three weeks the sweet �8. S. 8. BAND PLANS ton; club editors, Gladys Mae tato takes on a IIJJcy feeline UIdFOR STATI!l CONTl!l8T Brannen and Helen Nowell; feat-
T b B' is then cured out and ready tOrBy H......d Walen ure editors. Mary France. Groov- 0 aeeo' arnMarlon Carpenter. director of er and Catherine Allee SmaII- market or to be held \:lItll there
the hlah school band has made wood and Irene Waters; depart·
'
_ Is a demand for them. Sweet·�
preliminary plans for the entran- n.ental editors. Ed Olliff. A. J. Sweet potatoes dried out in tatocs should be put 1:1 hempenee of his band In the ltate con- Dotson and Margaret Allen; eal- tobac:co barns Ihould sell at a or In small piles on temporaI'Jtest at MiIledcevllle In May of endar keeper. Louise Coalson. premium In, just a abort time. W.
floors In the tobacco barns for thenext year. C, Carter. special extension mar-
He will enter several sollsts as KENNETH COWART RAOK htin8 aaent .tationed: in Savan. ('urlng.
well as ensemble numbml. A'new TO 8(JHOOL AFl'IlR nab, declared when .eontraeted
.;;-;;;-;;;-;;.;;;-;;;-;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;bell lyre has been added to the ILLNESS relative to asalstance ,In moving
band. Mary Frances Groover wllJ The mild commotion In the halls \he heavy crop to market.
play this instrument.
.
and class rooms Monday morning Mr. Carter pointed out that oil
OROHESTRA PLA --8
was due ID the pleasure, expJ:eIl'l-. 'the potatoes sold in Sa�annah this RED GOOSE Sh"","ed by Kenneth Cowart s class-
froil came from Bulloch county,AT TIlAOHIlftSi O()LLIlOE mates and frlend8 over his safe I Roy F. Green _', Wm. S, S'mtthBy Il. B. r·· hln, recovery from an operation for but that the crop was! too large __'- _At a regular assclllbly period of appendecltls and his return to
---------------_."the Georgia Teachers College last school.
week Marlon Carpenter and his I We anxiously await the return Thorchestra played a short program o( Virginia Strickland who also ') eof popular music. The theme songs I has had Ian IIPpendlx operation.
of the fraternities and sororities
--- .
B 1'· Cof the college were playejl . DRAMATIO OLUB OW Ing enterThe orchestra Is made up of EL£oTs OFFIOERSMr. Carpenter's pupils in instru- By .Jol"" Smith
NOW OPENmental music. The Dramatic Club has been
reorganized this year under t.he Bowl For Healthful Recreation
direction of Mrs. J. C. Johnston, High Score Prizes Each Week
speech director. Ladies, Free' on Thursday afternoon 1·5 P. lY.I.
The new officers are: Martha 1 'Next Door To Friendly CafeEvelyn Hodges. president; Helertl L - ..
Rowse, vice president; Efflelyn
Waters, secretary; Ed Olliff, bus­
Iness manager ; Albert Key, assls­
tnat business manager; Dub Lov­
ett. stage manager; Robert Lanier
assistant stage manager.
The club has plans for a full
year's activitity.
Blue Devil News
The Bulloch county Library waa
given a full page. The history
and development of the library
was written by Miss Eunice Les­
ter, a member of the board' of di-
rectors of the library.
'
or and to various Individuals and
Miss Hassle McElveen. librarian corporations. Several copies wiII
of the Laboratory School at the go to Canada and one copy to
Teachers College was given four Alaska. Rush Burton Is editor
columns in which she describes anti is oae of the state's leading
the functions of the library at th" new'i[luper men.
PECANS__
JUNIOR AND SENIOR
"IGn GRADES TO
HEAR DR. DESTLERPECANS__ By Annie Laurie JohnllOR
On Friday morning, November
10 at the regular assembly perlod
Miss Sallie Zetterower will pre­
sent' her entire grade In an Arm­
stice Day play en tiled, "Mary's
Peace Club". At the beginning !If
t he play a bugle call will be given
and taps wiII be s.ounded at the
close.
At 12:45 o'clock the Junior
High grades will meet with the
Senior High grades for the Arm­
istice program. Dr. C. M. Dest·
ler of Georglu Teachers College
will speak to the assembly' on
"Causes Leading to the Conditions
ill Em'opu,"
The band will play the "Star
Spangled Banner" and "Colum­
bl"".
PECANS. _
.111:1· IETI THE IIRL!
"
....------------------- . __
fPECANS, _
JUNIORS ELEOT
OLASS OFFIOERS
by Balton Braowell
At a: meeting of the entire jun.
lor' class held recently' the class
officers were elected.
Those elected are: Robert Lan­
Iel'. pi-esldent; Betty Jean Cone,
vice president;' Dot Remington.
secretary; Zack .Smith, treasurer.
WANTED!
The "eason is getting late and we want to
buy every pecan you have ...We will give you
the highest market price you can get .....
FACULTY STUDY GROUP
ORITERION STAFF nOLD MON'l'nLY MEETING
ELECTED
\
The regular study group meet;
The staff of the 1940 Criterion ing of the city schools. was held
have been elected and are as fol· in the lunch room Tuesday after.
lows: Editor·in-chlef, Mary Fran· noon.
ces Et.heridge; assistant • �ditor . The meeting was Icalled to 01'­
chief. Joyce Forbes; business mnn· del' and the minutes read. The
agel', Marvin Prosser; advert.isinf �rogram of this first regular meet.
manager, Helen Rowse, Joe Wood· ing consisted of a survey of what
cock, Efflelyn Watcrs, Charles II IS actually being done in the
McAllister; Photo manager" W. grades by each teacher. A bet­
K Lovett; asst., photo manager, tel' coordination between element­
Mary Wiggins; circulation man· ary and high school grades Is
cgers, Harry Pike and Frank earnestly desired by Superintend.
Farr; snapshot editor, Billy Lay' ent Sherman and to attain this
ton; assistant snapshot editor, goal he feels that 'the whole field
Robert Morris; class editor, IIran· of classroom work should be fam­
ce. McElveen. Imogene Flanders: lIlar to all teachers In the system.
sport editor. Thurman Lanier and Miss Mattie Lively. Miss Nan
LlewellYlT Nessmith; art editor. Huckabee, Mrs. J. C. Johnson and
Sara Allee Br�dley; asst .. art ed· Mrs. D. L. Deal acteli as ho�ies.e�itor, Adde Lou Turner; Joke ed· for the occaston ami serve<j reoIto"'. Addle Lou Turner; joke ed'l freshments before the meet'lng.
•Like Jack'lIIItyle? What YOII ,
need in shoee may � difrerent.
, :put we know you' want style
and cotnlort and top value (or
your money; Come in and let
us prove we have it;
$4 MOIT��'
Bring yours into our store and let us prove
it ..•. !
.--------------------------.,-------------------�
W� C. 'Akins· & Sons
:-: Statesboro, Ga.17 South Main St.
Fruit Cake, Mater:ials"
CITRON lb. __ . . . .... __ .29c
MIXED FRUITS, lb. .,---- .. -- .. ----------'. S5c
GLAZED CHERRIES, lb. .!': ... S9c
GLAZED PINEAPPLE lb. : .. __ . .. __ .... S9c
ORANGE PEEL lb.... __ .... __ .... __ .. ....... __ .. 29c
LEMON PEEL. lb. 29c
'
DOMEDARY DATES, 7% oz. pkg. .� ....I5c
DOMEDA.RY DATES, 4 oz. pkg. ... .IOc
MINCE MEAT 9 oz. pkg. : .. .IOc
BULK MINCE MEAT lb. 2Se
RAISINS, Seeded or seedless, pkg. __ . __ . IOc
FIGS 8 oz. pkg. ..... ._ .... __ . __ ... __ . ... __ .. __ .IOc,
Delegations From Neighbor
Counties Come To. UGlF Meet
Deligatlons from adjoining coun:
ties have notified W. H. Smith,
president of the 'Bulloch chapter
of the Untied Georgia Farmers.
that they wiII 'attend the meeting
hen, November 13 to hear Mrs.
Cha les W. Sewell. administrative
director of the associated women
of the American Farm 'Bureau
Federation, Chicago. .
'Mr. Smith stated that the meet­
ing would be held at 1:30 p., m.
ill the Georgia ,Teachers College
.
Auditorium.
'
� ... ,
"SIIIop At MI,.... And Save" GEORGIA
Vi,sit Your Near 8yStan�ardOil Service Station In Bullo(h (ounly
For YOUI' Free Ticket To The Southern Aces Air and Ground
Show To Be Held At The. S�te8bor� Airport
SUNDAY,
.
NOVEMBER '1,2, at 2:30 P. PI·
With Eveey Five Gallons Of Gasoline You 'Buy From Your
. Stan�ard Service Station You Get One Ticket FREE!
'DON'_' '\IV�.T-GET YOURS NO'\IV!
. '
..�.. R. M. Stiles. president of t\le
Georgia chapter of the farm or­
ganization, wiII accompany MM.
Sewell to Statesboro. Miss Lur­
line Collier, state home 'demol"
stration ngent. Mrs. Margar�t
Brand. district Home demonstrat­
lon.agent. and several agricultur:
al'leaders will also attend the'
meeting.
Miss Elvie Maxwell.
county home agent, stated that
the county home demoJlStratl,)n,
council .would attend the meet��� , I •in mass and then hold a buslne&, ,"
meeting after the program. "
County agents, vocational teach� ,
ers, home demonstration agents,
and farnl supervisors In this sec- ,
tion have been invited by !'dr,·
Smith and Mr: Stiles to be here.
'
Mrs. Sewell ill an outstanding
spr<&ker and Is making only two
addresses In Georgia. The BuI·
loch chfpter feels honored to be
selected for o�e 0 the meetings.
LIBBY'S MILK S Tall or 6 small cans __ I9c
PINEAPPLE No. 2� Can .:__ ... . __ I9c
KRAnS CHEESE 2 Ib Block .. __ .. ..49c
BANANAS' 4 Ibs ......... __ . ... __I5c
Thursday,=�ovember 9, 1989. mE BlJLLOCR HERALD
"Bat Man" Feature In Air Show
One of the major fea tures of
the Harvest Home Festival to be
held November 30 Is the special
music for. an hour and a half In
the early afternoon. Ronald Nell.
head of the music department of
Georgia Teachers College. w111
have charge. of this phase pf the
program•.
Mr. Nell states that special
numbers will be. given by the
Statesboro MOJsic club. the College
chorus. the Metter Community
Choral club the College male
'quartet, and the Statesboro High
School chorus. These groups will
form a massed choir to sing sev­
eral numbers. The auqlence w111
be asked to join In community
singing. according to Mr., Nell.
Mr. Nell has arranged for an
electric organ to furnish the ac­
companiments for the singing.
The forenoon w111 be devoted to Here, � Jimmy Goodwin, last of the "batmen",. th":'- stun" art'-t hfarm and home schools with ex- t -- � .. s W 0 taIre oil
tension and experiment station O:o�h:�a�;::IP�:u1Pped a. Goodwin I. shown above, and ...-r and elide to earth 'specialis ts serving as discussion . ween arm. and body anll between legs. With th 'leaders for the men and women. :wlnes'" Goodwin literally rile. to earth.ln a �Ir-ral.lne stunt. H::' o� the..Hon Ablt Nix will be honor guest ere Sunday at the air show being sponsored by the Junior Ohamber of Oo__�en.and speaker following the musical • .�
program. coffee. '
I Miss Charlotte How _I
--,- -
'"
The churches of Statesboro, the Mrs. J. L. Wllson and daughter. ed the TeCh-Duke f a:: attend the week end In M111edgevllle.Georgia Teachers College, the Alva visited Mrs. A. W. Belcher last week end In oot all game Mr. Jack Rhoden spent lastChamber of Commerce, Junior In Brooklet one day last week. MI S h Atlanta. week-end In Reldsvllle 'at theChamber of Commerce. Merch.' �;;;:::�:::��===:ss==a=r=a=�R�lc�h�a�r�d�so�n�--,s�pe�n�t�.�h�oln�e�O�f�I\�ls�p�a�re�n'�ls�.___::�·�ants' Association. Rotary club, •
Women Club and others are co-
opera tlng to make the Harves t
Home Festival possible.
Blue Devils Play
Reidsville Friday
'Music To' I.
Feature Home.
Harvest Festival'When the S, H. S. Blue Devils
lDeet Reidsville here Friday night
they will start their' sixth game
In the 1939 seasoa,
Ed 0llif1 who has been out of
,the game due to'lllnci;s will see
aervice Friday night: according to
Mr. Sherman who is. assisting
...-lth the coaching during the ill­
mess or coach "Snag" Johnson.
Despite the 6-0' 'tlefeat at the
hands of a strong', E. C. 1. team
Inst Friday night the Blue Devils
",i1r be in good shape for the
game with Reidsville.
The Reidsville team is conched
by Jake Riggs forrrterly of States­
boro.
The probable lineup at the
opening whistle is:
Ed Olliff. c. Harry Pike, LE.
W. R. Lovett RG 'R. 'Prosser LG
It. Groover, RHB D. Dickey RT
t.. Britton, LI-lB J. G. Martin, GB
W. Martin, LT : F. Farr, FB
T. Lanier, RE l'
Game time Is 8:15 o'clock,
A. E. Nesmith
Says Timber
Needs Thinning
Timber thinning should be ,jOl;e
from now until March, A. J;;. :"e­
smith, Stilson Vocational teacher,
added at the regular weekly meet­
ing of the United Georgia Farm­
ers Saturday.
�Church
Mr. Nesmith recommended con­
stant thinning from year to year
and advised that three steps were
usually employed. First tuke out
the dead timber, then the under­
sirable timber and last the timber
that crowded the better pines .
M.P. Martin brought out dur­
ing the discussion that it was well
to treat pines just as any other
crop. protecting them from fire
and thlnlng every year. He says
this system Is giving better grow­
th and proving profitable.
L. F. Martin stated that his tim­
ber did not prove profitable un­
til he started caring for It hy
thinning and practicing fire con­
trol.
METHODIST OHVROH
N. H. WILLIAMS, Pastor
-MORNING-
'
SubSidy
Payments
!SERVIOE ANNO
Statesboro P Itlve
Baptlc� Oh�
V. F. AGAN.!,Pastor
The committee ..,S arranged
that Elder Wm. H. Crouse. former
pastor of this church, w111 preach
In all the services 'of this meeting.
·We are glad to make this announ-
cement, and we know the mem­
lters and friends will be glad for
.thi .. opportunity of hearing Broth­
er Crouse
Pine seedUngs can be trans­
planted any time now until about
March, according to Mr. Nesmltho
He urged tha t only year old seed­
lings be used In transplanting and
that care be exercised in seeing
that the soli was planted firmly
around the roots of the young
plants. The vocational teachers
and county agent can procure
seedlings for farmers desiring to
purchase them.
Seedling should be put out in
rows 8 by 8 (eet, runl1lng about ��ued [rcm Page One)700 plants per acre. AAA 'lay- more economically. The technicalments for this practice Is $7.50 per point Involved was not questionedacre. Then If the trees are cared untll many of the 1938 soli con-. for an add I tiona 1 $3 per acre isJD:I5--Chureh School. J. L. Ren-! collectable over a three-year POI'- servatlon applications had beenfdreoct, General Superlntend- Iod. In 1940 the AAA Is Increas- paid. The AAA Is now trying ton work out some plan to correct
No morning preaching ser- Ing the soil building allowance this. Indications are farmers hav­
vice. The pastor will' be
$30 per farm where seedlings are Ing two or more appllcatlons in
In attendance on the An-
planted, either on land In cultlvat- 1938 and grouped iobacco on 0!1�lion or In old fields that have oC them may have the oppcrtunitynua Conference .at Macon. been turned out. to combine all the applications"I:30--P. M. the Y. M. C. A of the W H S ith 'dCollege will hold a service .. ml', presl ent of !�� and avoid the penalties Involved.at the Church. organization, announced thnt Notices are now being maile.dnext weekly lj1eeting would 01' to Individual growers fro:n the
nBST BAPTIST OHUROH
held November 18 due to the Cact state office of the amount of pen-
O. III. Ooal.on, Mlnl.ter
that Mrs. Charles W: Sewell, Am- alty Incurred by the moving of,
-MORNING-
erlcan Far� Bureau Federatlon the tobacco In 1938.
1O:15--Sunday school, Dr. H. F represel!tatlve: would ad�ess�t!l�_ .. �� r!! stili �bout 200 appli-
Hook, superintendent.
. chapter �t f1ie_ ']J'�che-ry�� �'tio....·,iol'-'O_�""bltton price ad-
11:3O-Mornlng worship service,
at 1:30 p. m., N0v.em�r13, .' jU�IJJl�nt payiitimts that have not
sermon by the minister, been signed In the county office
subject: "Is It Peace 1" Special music by the choir and by Bulloch county cotton grow-
-EVENINe-.: chorus. Mrs. J. G. Moore, director
.:l5--Baptist Training Union,
and organist.
Harris Harvill, director. Prayer and Bible Study service
"I:30--Evenlng worship service. Wednesday evening at 7:30.
song and praise, folloWed The Georgia Baptist Convention
ed by sermon on' "Penlt- opens Its sessions In .A.ugusta next
ent Sinners." Tuesday morning lirid continues
Cor three days.
Serclve Hours
10:30 A. M. Saturday.
U A. M. & 7:30 P M. Sundby.
A cordial Invitation Is extended
ID all
ers .
:':J
•."�J� -;";"--.-----,--:-.•:-.---.....:.------------
Armistice Day
Program At
.Hi·gh School
Save f/CUHChilcJ irom
FOOT TROUBLE!
According to' R. H. Klngel'&',
Commander of the Dexter Allen
Post Ne. 90 of the IAmerlcan Leg--.
lon, the merchants 'and bilslness
men of Statesboro are being ask­
ed to pause at eleven o'cloc,k
Saturday morning and spend at
least one minute In obseli."ance of
Armistice.
. Mr, Kingery statcs that because
Armistice falls on Saturday- the
·merchants and buSiness men are
not being asked to close their
places of bu.lneBB for the usual
program but just to spend the one
minute at eleven o'clock In thanks­
glvinIF and prayer that the bless­
Ings 'of peace which "We have en­
joyed for the past twenty-one
years may continue unbroken for
our nation".
A program will be given by the
,American Legion at the High
School auditorium Saturday even­
Ing at 8 o'clock, at which time cer­
tificates of citizenship will be aw­
arded to a number of Bulloch
county's youths who haye just be­
come twenty-orie years of !lge, Dr.
A. J. Mooney w11l awBrd the cer­
tificates.
Fool troubles among c
alilrmmg Increase Su
3 out 01 4 adult. bay
fects, largely due to I
Alld fitted .hoes ID
aale . Jet U8 caretullyL', .hese lamoul .boe. w'
{" protection featur...
$1.59
TO
..
,
. '\, Lfl.J."o.'_,
.;:1. \�; .. d,ttlj'"nnl Y"C''''
.. � �f"-' . k. 4,fI'rN.... ,.,_",/aI,..., ....
<i; Favorit� Shoe Store,
.'
Inc.·
ROY GREEN WILLIAM SMITH
QUALITY FOO�
STATESBORO, GEORGIA -
"rrhe First Complete News In The County'"
,
I
�'I'VE TRIED THEM ALL------�
And I'll Take My Chances
In A FORD V--8" .
Says "Dare-Dev]]" Jimmie Lisk
Many from this community at­
tended the Bulloch County Sing­
ing Convention In Portal Sunday:
The Ogeeehee Home Demonstra­
tion Club was entertained last'
Thursday afternoc',n at the bellUt­
Iful countrY home of Mrs. F. W.
Hodges. The home was decorated
In pretty fall flowers.
The hostess served chicken sal-
ad, .crackers, doughnuts, and hot .'--------;;;�ijiIii-;;;;iiii;-=-------iiiiii_--= �
,
..,
'Dare-Devii' Jimmie Knows By Ex­
perience What Fords Will Do.
,
THRILLS!
SPILLS!: I,
SEE DARE-DEVIL
USK AND IDS II
. "DEATH
Dodgers" (
DRIVE
,
Ford V-8s.
.
STATESpORo
AIRPORT
SUNDAY, 2:30 P. 1tI.
NOVEMBER 12
.
\dults 25c·�Children 10e'
..
..-
'"
22 IMPORTANT FORD FEATURES
FOR OOMFORT-More room Inside.
New Controlled Ventilation.
New tonlon bar rlde-.tablllzer".
Improved .prlne suopen.lon".
, Sel'-ooallng .hook absorbers.
Two-way adjustable driver's seat
New type re.lllent front'seat ba�k••
New "Floating Edge" Seat Ouohlon';' ,
FOR OONVENIENOE - New Fincer-Tip
Gearshift. Engine more accesolble.
Two-.peke steering wheel,
FOR SAFlETY-sealed-Beam Headlamp••Dual Windshield wipers at base of wind­
shield. Larger battery.
Cattery Condition Indicator on all models
FOR SI�ENOE - Improved soundprpoflne.
"Easy-shift transmJ8slon.
Curved dloc wheel..
. I
Improved drums for bIg Ford hydraulic
"
,
brakes. I
FOR STYLE-New exterior beanty.
New Interior luxury.
New In.trument panel.
"&-hp. model.' only
.
"The·· Qualify ;'Ca:i:'Jn -'T:bs' Low-Price Field"
:See T'tiem�On Display ,at Our Show.Rooms •
.
.' 1.... R
S. W. Lewis, Inc-
STATESBORO, GEORGIA .,.
•
I
Mr. E. P. Josey, former county
agent of Bulloch county, now. lo­
cated in Anderson, S. C., has Just
been cited by the extension wor�­
ers of the United States for his
outstanding work In promoting
better farming in South Carolina
and Georgia.
Mr. Josey was cited for his ac­
tivity in promoting the production At' of swine in StatesllQt:a..Ilnd. Bul- ...
loch county, while he was agent
here in 1937. A cooking school under tlie di­
. The review said because of. Mr. rection of Mrs. Kuthrine Lanier,
Josey's efforts, Bulloch became cxtension specialist in food preser-.
Georgia's lending swine producing vation and utiijzation, will be con­
county. ducted for the women attending
Josey also was acclaimed for t.he Harvest Home Fes�ival to be
helping to place approximately held November 30.
100 beef-type bulls il) Bulloch
county and setting ,up a coopera­
tive marketing syS'tem for surplus
farm products, especially poultry,
corn and sweet potatoes.
• I
TH'E BULI:.OCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO 7!HE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO �ND BULLOCH COUNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA I TlIURSDAY, NOVEl\IBER 18, 1939.
Captains For;. ITHANKSGIVING TO
Red Cross-Drive BE' NOVEMBER 23
Are Named
Cross roll call chairman, announc- At a meeting of the merchants
ed this week that the member- of Statesboro held In the court
ship dr'tve, will begin in this coun-I
house Tuesday afternoon, Thurs­
ty Monday. November 20.
.
day, Noveml>t;r 23. was set a� the
Mrs. Edge Is asking the pastors date the m7rchants anti business
.
.. th t
men here Will observe as Thanks-
of all the churches in e COlin y giving. This conforms wi th the
to cooperate with her and her date as set by Governor Rivers
committees to make the drive sue- for the stnte.
cosstul, . At this meeting. at which Mr.
At a luncheon held at the Nor- Ike Minkovitz acted as chairman.
ris Hotel Tuesday noon Mrs.
Edge named a number of her coun­
ty capta-ins, as follows:
Mrs. Rufus Simmons. Mrs. E.
C. Watkins, Mrs. Roy Smith, Mrs.
Sam Brannen, Mrs. Dan Lee. Mrs.
Luther Brown. Mrs. Algerlse Trap­
nell, Mrs. Wade Hodges, Mrs. J.
P. Foy, Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs.
C. P. Olliff. Mrs. R. L. �one. Mrs.
Bl B. Morris, Mrs. Hinton Booth
and .Mrs. J. H. Bptch.
Others will be announced as
they accept the appointment.
Miss Eunice Lester, chairman
ot the Junior Red Cross. is work­
ing with all the schools in the
county. and expects to make a
fine showing.
•
. (Irs.
HOmecomIng I Miss Elvi� Maxwell, Bullochcounty. home demonstration agent.
Alumni and other .friends of the I
is arranging the detaiis roc the
Georgia Teachers College will cooiting school. Mrs. Lanier is well
gather here next Thursday, Nov- known in this section of the state The P.-T. A. Carnival last Wed­
ember 23. when the annual and is an authority on cooking nesdny evening proved successful
Thanksgiving homecomln, is Mid and food prEservation. from every standpoint. Flnancial­
at the college. The Teachers meet During the afternoon the farm- ly speaking, the committee an­
Armstrong' College on the football ers. homemakers, and others will nounced that it had cleared $350.
field in the afternoon. 'join together in a mass meeting The program feature, the Tom
Thanksgiving on the Teachers for a harvest song festival, and to .Thumb Wedding, was enthusias­
College campus will begin with. the hear an address by I-Ion. Ablt tically greeted by an appreciatl('�
annual parade of floats led by the Nix. audience. Each booth was well
college band. The people of States- patronized and the 800 people in
boro and this section are invited attendance apparently spent an
to view the parAde as It passes ANNUAL MEETING evening of fun and frolic.
throu� the b�siness section ,of 'A:T UPPER LOTTS The 'interes,t centered 'Is usualStatesboro. The parade last year l upon the selection of a Queen forwas a colorful affair. There will CREEK CHURCH the Carnival. This year Carmen
be a business meeting and' a J. Walter Hendricks, pastor. of Cowart, a member of the ni th
luncheon for the Alumni, the Uppe Lotts Creek churcl' ari- grade, won the coveted honor. Her
luncheon scheduled at 12:30 _and nouneed this week the annual five attendants were Inez Stevens,
the business meeting to follow. day meeting at that church to be- eighth grade; Dot Remington.
The Teachers will meet Arm- gin Wednesday morning, Novem- t"nth grade, and Martha Evelyn
strong in the annual Turkey Day bel' 22, at 11 o'clock
, Hodges, a member of the Senior
football game at 2:30 o·clock. Elder J. Fred Hartley of Mi- Class. Lewell Akins crowned .the
Those who come to the game In ami. Fla., will do the preachin&, 'Queen in a very pretty corona­
their cars are requested to use the A cordial invitation is extended tlon scene.
front entrance to the college to all. Morning services will be- Mrs. Linton Banks, the Carnival
campus. gin at 11 o'clock and evening ser- chairman, is to be congratulated
The evening's entertainment vices at 7:30 o'clock. for her efforts.
calls for an all-College banquet at
_!J:3�0o_'clo_ck_._�--ITEXAS PRAISES BULLOCH
COUNTY'S SCI:IOOL PROGRAM
VOLUME 3.
Mrs. W. W. Edge, Bulloch Red
FORMER COUNTY
AGENT RECEIVES
RECOGNITION
T.C. To Have
STORES TO OBSERVE
THANKSGIVING
ON mAT DA,TE
a movement was started to organ­
ize a Retail Merchants Associa­
tion. January 10, 1940, was the
date set for a meeting of all the
merchants in the city to complete
plans for the organization. A com­
mittee made up of B. B. Morris,
Irving Aldred. Harry Smith. J. D.
Allen, Roy Green. Ike Mlnkovltz
and Sydney Lanier. was named to
notify all the merchants a few
days before the meeting.
After the first of the year a
committee will be named to make
up the holiday calendar for the
entire year of 1940 to submit to
the merchants for their approval.
It is anticipated that such a plan
will avoid any confusion regarding
observance of various holidays.
Those present at the meeting
were Harry Smith, Irving Aldred,
E. W. Key, Jimmie Allen, Roy
Green. A. M. Seligman, Remer
Brady. Joe Wllllamsoq, Ike Min­
kovitz, Hobson DuBose, E. L.
Brown. L. J. Shuman, Sydney La­
nier, Olin Smith, Leodel Coleman
and B. B. Morris.
Cooking School
Festiva·l.
The cooking schoollwill be con­
ducted during the morning for ti]e
homemaltcrs while the farmers
are attending a school of their
�wn to study cotton, livestock,
corn, and tobacco. EXp'criment
station research workers \ ill con­
duct the discusssio� for the f.lrm-
Mr. and ,Mrs. Weaver
Move Here From
A letter was received this week
Milledgeville from a supervisor in the State De-
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Weaver
I
partment of Education in Texas
of Milledgeville, have Illoved to asking for permis�ion to use the­
Statesboro. Mr. Weaver comes article written aboyt Bulloch
here to assume charge of the pub- county school program. He asked
lishing plant of the\ Bulloch. Her- to send copies of the article to all
ald. He was formerly ·in charge of the schools in Texas .. The letter
of production of the Milledgeville refers to the article that describes
Daily Times. the progress which bas been mad!!
Mr. Weaver repiuces Mr. Frank in the county and printed In the
Majors, who has !leen given "Nation's Schools," H. P. Womack
charge of production of the Ban- has directed tile progra,m. The fol­
ner States Printing Plant. Mr. lowing Is quoted from the letter:
Majors has recently returned to "I have just finished reading the
Statesboro after having undergone article entitled, "County Schools
an operation on his throat. Measure Progress." This article is
NUMBER35. -----------�------�-----------------------------
,County tibrary 21 Qualified In
Observes - December Primarykook -VVeek '
Dan Lester Out
Of Clerk�s Race
At noon tod ..y (Thursday)
t won ty-one c .. nd I dates
had paid their entrance fees
In the Bullooh Oounty Primary
to be held December 10.
' ,
Tuelday morning D. B. Les­
ter, candldato for Olerk of the
Superior Oourt announced hi.
withdrawal from the race.
• A great number of people
have gotten the Idea that The
Bullooh Herald has moved Its
office and equipment to the
location of The Banner States
Printing Coonllony on Wost
Main.
"Books Around the World" Is
"BOB AND BETTY"
the theme of this year's National
TO BEGIN IN NEXT
J300k Week, according to Mrs. WEEK'S HERALD
lilan Edith Jones, librarian of the
Bulloch County Library.
Realizing that boys and girls
need and want more books, the
Bulloch County Library, together
with the American Booksellers As­
sociation, formulated the plan of
having every year In November a
National Good Book Week, when
the attention of people everywhere
would be focused on promoting
more and better books.
•Mrs. Jones has arranged several
exhibits of books at the library.
Ivanhoe will celebrate Thanks- One includes a collection of chil­
giving November 23, according to dren's books published from 1848
the expression of the wishes ?f the to 1865. These books belong to
members of the community club Mrs. F. F. Baker of Statesboro
at its last meeting. I'
and are exhibited with her com-
W. A. Groover. community lead- pliments. ,They were b?ol<s used
cr. stated that the celebration by her mother as a child. which
would really get under way Mon- were brought to this country from
day, November 20, when the vari- London.
ous members of the club would Through the courtesy of the
assemble in the afternoon to put MacMillan Company of Atlanta .a
the club house and yards in o.der' display of children's books in the
for the celebration. local library was made possible.
This community club holds two It consists of about 30 books pub­
elaborate celebrations each year, Ilshed by that company this year.
the other being July 4. which is Mrs: Jones states that. they ex­
anniversary day. The other meet- pect more than 1,000 visitors to
ings are held to business and a lhe library during this week. Ar­
social hour that docs not carry rangements arc being made for as
any expensive dinner. One of the many of the county school chll­
major points brought out by thc dren as possible to come to see
members of this organization when thl! exhibit.
it was originated was the fact that The Ubrary Is open from 9 a.m,
they did not want the! eats to be- to 1 p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m.
come a burden to the lndv mem­
bers of tlie club, except 'for the
two occasions.
Members of the club will Invite
their -frlends to help them with
the Thanksgiving celebration.
"Bob and Betty" who wero
mo�rled In Statesbero la.t
year will return next week.
Be on the lookout for their
nctlvltles while hero for a por­
lod of six week•.
For the Information of
tholJC who have this hnpros­
slon, The Bulloch Heruld, I.
still cn Ouk Street, at Its .ome
location.
Farmers Study
Cotton Quotas
Ivanhoe Club
Meets Nov. 23 According to an announcementmade by the Bulloch County Reg­
Istrars, S. D. Alderman, Lem E.
A detail study of the cotton Brannen, and J. W. Cannon they
marketing quota situation for will begin work checking the reg­
]940, the election of committee- istration books November 27 and
men, and the cotton referendum will close the registration lists on
to be held December 9, will be December 9. They point out that
made at the regular weekly all poll taxes, Including 1938, must
meeting of the Bulloch county be paid In order to vote In the
chapter of the United Georgia coming primary.
Farmers Saturday. November 18. Mr. B. H. Ramsey, secretary
L. F. Martin, chairman of the and treasurer of the Bulloch,
program committee. stated that County Democratic Executive
the stapled cotton discussion
I
Committee states that according
would be held at a later date. to a ruling of the Bulloch County
The cotton specialist expected to Democratic Executive Committee
lead the study on methods of Im- on Tuesday, November 7, at the
proving the staple of cotton meeting relative to the candidates
grown here cannot meet with the for Bulloch County Primary to be
Bulloch farmers until later on. held December 19, a "motion was
Several members of the United made and seconded that the BuI­
Georgia Farmers will attend a loch County Primary, In and for
meeting In Baxley Wednesday to said State and County, to be held
gather the Information necessary on Tuesday, December 19. 1939,
to lead the discussion on the topics and that. the time for all candl­
Mr. Martin has placed on the pro- dates to enter said County 'Pi>1-
gram. mary.: shall be at 12 o'clock noon,
.
Fred G. Blitch. secretary of the Saturday, November 18, 1939, time
organization, stated that about of said closing and entering for
100 new members had been en- all candidates, being the court
rolled' during the past 10 deays. house clock. 12 o'clock noon, and
closing by said, court house clock
.
of flI' o'cloCk noon, on aald_day.
and time at which closing hour
fill candidates' fees mu�t be paid
In cash to. the Secretary and
treasurer of said committee."
Mr. Ramsey, secrctary and
treas';rer, states that he will be
In the office of the Judge of the
City Court of Statesboro. Siltur­
d�ort:t!ng lrom 9 to .!.2 \?'c1ock
for ihe �xpreS8ed purpQle o! re-,
c"lvlng the entrance fees and wllf
havc prepared receipts for each
candidate. (
The candidates who hnve pal"i.
their entrance fees, are: For
Sheriff: S. J. Foss. L. M. Mallard:
Lester. Nesmith, and G. W. Clark;
for Solicitor of City Court, B. H.
Ramsey; for County School Sup­
erintendent, Wm. 'Earl McElveen;
Chairman of aoard of County
Commissioners; M. J. Bowen, Geo.
P. Lee, J. A. (Gus) Denmark, artd
·r. Oscar Wynn; Ordinary, J._ E.
the date will McCroan and Wm. H. Crouse;.
Clerk of Court, O. Lester Bran­
nen and Ellis Y. DeLoach; Coron­
er, Orren O. Stewart and Lum
Akins: County Surveyor. Dan W.
I Hendrix; Tax.Commlssloner, J. L.Zetterower; S. Edwin Groover forClerk, and John M. W1111ams for
According to a report made by Coroner. The lasttwo men quali­
Wlllia� B. Parrish, special agent fied Wednesday afternoon.
of the Department of Commerce, It Is expected that others wilt
Bureau of the Census. Bulloch be paid before the week-end.
county has ginned 17',980 bales of
cotton ,prior to November 1 of the TOM TIWMB WEDDING1939 crop. 'fhis compares with TO BE PRESENTED16,108 bales for the crop of 1938.
TUESDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Sewlell
Speaks To UGfBrooklet 'Servin!?:
As Apprenticeshio
Center for U_ of Ga .
Brooklet is one of the schools
In the state serving during the fall
quarter as apprenticeship centers
for the training of teachers of vo­
fational agriculture.
The students assigned to these
schools are regularly enrolled at
the Un'iversity. they' pay regula�
fees, and receive a quarter's credit
at the University when· their work
i3 satisfactorily completed.
BULLOCH COUNTY
TEACHERS TO MEET
IN DECEMBER
�'al'mers must organize I for
their protection. Mrs. Charfes W.
Sewell, administrative director,
the associa ted women of, Ameri­
can Farm Bureau Federation, told
her audience a t Georgia Teachers
College Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Sewell addressed a group
of farmors and. farm women from
Bulloch and 11 adjoining counties. According to the plans, members
The United Georgia Farmers were 01' the school board and all others
compared to traveling down a interested will be Invited to at-
I
.
h b ak tend the meeting.1Ig way y th� spe er. She
:rhere is a general feeling thatpointed out that the °fstructlons the county schools will be closedtha t are usually encountered on
" high\vay a�e found In farm 01'- after Christmas unless additional
ganizations and that they only
funds are provided by the state.
serve to make the united ,efforts
The executive offlfers point out
more effective. When the popula-
that they have been notified that
tion shifted to where there was
the state will hnve jluflcient rev­
only one-third of the people In the
enue for only four months this
United States on farms, it became' year. The term will end in De-
t h cember.,even more necessary 0 ave a Announcement of,trong, ",lIitant organization to be made later.
prote,ct the Interest of this group.
Plans for a county-wide me�1>­
ing of the Bulloch County Edu­
cation Association in ,December
wet'e discussed by the executive
offic�rs in a meeting held here
last week.
Ca'rinen Cowart
Named Queen
Mrs. SeWell complimented the
Georgia organization for the start
it had made and stated that she
felt 1;I1at the other eight states
soon �ould be members of the na­
tional organization.
Mrs. M. M. Brand, district home
demonstra ion agent, Mrs. H. G.
Wiley, president of the state home
demonstration council, R. M.
Stiles, president of the state
chapter of the United Georgia
Farmers, and B. T. Brown, field
worker for the
I
organization ac­
companied Mrs. Sewell to States­
boro. EArl Varner, county agent
frol" Emattuel. L. W. Eberhardt,
county agent from Truetlen. and
H. G. Wiley, county agent from
Crisp, also were present. The First Baptist Church here
Home demonstration agents wlll observe this special Thanks­
from Chatham, Bryan. Screven, giving Offering for the Georgia
Toombs, Em a n u e I, TruAtlen, Baptist Orphans' Home in 'Hape­
Wheeler, Charlton. and Bulloch ville, Sunday, November 19. All
counties' accompanicd delegations churches In this county, or that go
of farm women to the meetin. to make this district association,
Miss Elvie Maxwell, Bulloch are urged to observe this speclai
in the November Issue of "The home agent. slated that every day .
Nation's Schools". This is one of home demonstration club in th", :.rhere are today 275 �ys and
the best articles I have read on the girls In the Georgia Baptist 01'-
evaluation of school work. phans' Home. These children have
"I send out monthly news letters been' carefully selectea by' the
to principals and supervisors in Board of Trustees and in all cases
. TROOP 82 have been recommended by theTexas. If It ,Pleets With your ap- At the w.l'ekly meeting flf Troop I Baptist churches of Georgia lindproval, I would appreciate It very I 32, It was decided that next Tues- their applications have been slgn­much If 'you would give me per-I day. November 21. the meeting ed by Baptist ministers. Themission to nuike a copy of the will be Iidd at 7 o'clock Instead COll!e from every.seetIon � .thearticle- In t1Jl! 'Natlon's Schools' of 7j30 so there wlll be time to
lstale.
One hundred Of tJjem come
and send It out as a regular news cook sUPPllr before the eeting. from a.asoclatlolll � of Au..
letter in Texas." The letter Was It is urgent that all members at- ta; 35 � thI!IIl, fronfsigned by D. B. Taylor, Special tend this meeting as there are 1m: V$tIInlItI
Supervisor, State Department of portant plans to dlacu88. A'oIn'
Education, Austin, Texas. JUNIoll. POINDEX ta;
BULI.OCH GINS
17,980. BALES OF
CO'I"IDN IN 1939
Orphlns DIY II
Blplisl Church SundlY
The Public Schaol Music Depart­
ment of the high school wlll spon­
sor the Tom Thumb Wedding
Which was presented by the
P.-T. A. at the carnival recently.
It will be under the direction of
Mrs. Leslie Johnson, and will in­
clude six choruses, two costume
r a\llngs, and one skit. The pro­
ceeds wlll go to the band. The
Band Mothers are the sponsors:
It will be presented Tuesday
night at 7:30. There w11l be a small
admiSSion charge.
